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I. _INTRODUCTJON

Issues of competency and accountability dominat the tone of life in the

United States. Fran the Pres iden in utlie Oval Office to the teacher in the

rural schoolhouse cone the same questions: What have we acconpl I shed? Wiere

have we failed? Why have our results been less than we planned? Who is

respons ible for our degrees of. acconpl I stment or failure? Can we change the

s I tuat ion for the better? How can we tell if we actual ly are making improve

ments? What are we
t

trying to acconpl I sh', anyway?
, _ _.-------

Nowhere are these quest ions being asked more earnestly than by those who

focus on public school education In the United States. They are asked on

_

National Teacher Examinations (N1f), Schdlast Ic Apt' tute Tests (SAT), state

created tests of -teachers and students, within teacher certification and

evaluat ion procedures, and throurh the use of myriad other measures and

combinations of measures. The quest ions are always there who is account

a
able? for what is s/he accountable? who is competent? in what skills is s/he

competent ?.

Faced with taxpayer s' revolts, increased interest in pr ivate school educa

t ion, and the rising anger of students and parents who feel they haven't

received their due, public schools are finding themselves anxious to respond to

questigns of canoe tency and accountability in a sensible, thoughtful, and

accurate way. The ir need to make a reasoned analysis of the problenil I s,

however, often in conflfct with public pressure. Fpr example, a recent

. Newsweek poil conducted by the Gal tt,LOrgan !lit ion shows that 89% of those

surveyed believe that "teachers should be required to pass a competency test
#34

before they are r eds8 (Newsweek, April 27, 1981, p. 79) Of course, it is

I eft to others to determine what a.° va.1 id teacher ccmpetency test might be.

.8
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The mothers* that most often have to solve the teacher competencies
.

d liernna, as well' as the student accountability puzzle, are the employees of

state education agencies. Because the state education agency (SEA) general ly

concerns itself with teacher certification, school accreditation, and.

accountability standards, it must seek and test solutions to ccmpe tenCy and

accountability problems while being sensitive to public demands and legislative

imperatives -- not an. env 'able' position.

The Regional Planning and Service Project (RPSP) of the Southwes1 Educa

opmen t Labor atoll! (SEDL) has had a continuing interest in the/
progress of its client state education agencies' toward workable canpetency and

.,

accoun tab 1 I i ty Po I ic 1 es and procedur es.. Since 1978, the project has been

instrumental in bringing its six SEAsi together to discuss issues and share

i ideas with each other and with noted national advisors i n the areas of compe

tency and accountab 11 i ty in educat ion in the _U.S. The invitational Sympos I un

on Issues of Ccmpetency and Accoun tab 1 I i ty, held May 0 3-14, 1981-, marked the

third time in three years that these thorny problemsems have been taken 'up for

i

discussion by RPSP manbers,2 and such frequency I s certainly an I ndicatibn ,of

their importance to the region's educational poi icymakers. This document,

Proceedings of an invitational Symposium on Issues of Competency an

Accountability, May 13-14, 1k81, surmar izes the discussions and presentations.
s

of six SEA representatives, th ee national advisors, RPSP staff and other

participant s (see Appendix B) over an intense eight- our per iod.

I Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, New Mexico, Oklahoma, arid Texas

2 issues in Minimum Competency Testing and Corrpetencyt-BaaSed Education, the

proceedings of an invitational syn. posi-tm held in Feb'ruary; 1978 in New
Or leans, Louisiana, and Issues in Educat lona!' Accountability, report of a

symposium in August of that year in Oklahant City, Oklahoma are also
available.

2
9
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The three advisors were:

Elaine Lindheim, Director of Test Development at Instructional
Objectives Exchange in Culver City, Cal i forni a, works on
crd ter ion-referenced measir es of student ccmpitency and ways to use
such measures as a posit ive force to improve instruction. She has
worked with local school districts in Cal i,fornia and in Detroit to
"customize" instructional mater ial-s- and criterion- referenced measures
and with the states of Texas, Virginia, South Carolina, Maryland, New
Hampshire and Connecticut on the practical implementation of state or
I oCal mandates.

As Senior Research Psychologist and-Chairman of -tie Toieher Behavijor
Research Group as Educational ,Testing Service, Fred McDonald works
extensively on models for assessing competency using student tests.
He relates this work to basic policy issues such as measur ing teacher
effectiveness and improv'ing teacher , eduat ion. Dr. McDonald also
serves as Di rector of Accoun,tabi I I ty Research in New York Ci ty and
Chairman of the Draft ing Ccrnni ttee of the Newnan tam' ss ion, and he
cndQtts research on and evaluation of teachers in New York City and
with the Miami-Dade School District.

Diana._ Pull in, who holds' both' a law degree and a Ph.D. in Education
and who has served as an intern in testing. As 'staff attorney for the
Ce'nter for Law & Education in Cambridge, Massachusetts, she re-
presented students in the Debra P.' vs. Tur I ington case in which she

. .
.successiul ly quest i ned the test-for-graduation requirement in
Florida. She has consul ted 4y1 th student groups on other potential
cases and is a participant in a NIE-sponsored debate clarifying
issue! of mi n intrn competency that is expected to be televised soon.

Closely following the organization of the sympositsn itself, the Pro-

ceedings include the following discuss ions.

A Review of State Legislatures' ct ions and of States Agencies',
Pol icies Regarding Competency and Actountbil ity

Issues in the Region (a stmnrry of the issues suggested by the six
state review)

.
4:

Responses of thi: National Advisors (the views of each of the three
presentors reflecting their specific expertise and their reactions to
t he s ix-state review) Sk

a °

Perspectives on- Canoe tency and Accountability (a sininary of the inter-
action among the participants)

Synthesis and Conclusions (an outline of the most s /gni f icant features
of the syrnpos ium and conclusions such a synthesis implies)
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II. A REVIEW .OF STATE LEGISLATURES' ACTIONS
AND OF STATE AGENCIES' POLICIES

REGARDING COMPETENCY AND ACCOUNTABILITY,

The 1981 symposium began with a review of the status of competency And

accountability 4n the sixstate region of the SEDL Regional Planning and -

E

Service Project. Each state representative out) ined hi s otate) s legislative

and procedural view of competency and accountability and responded to questions

fr on symposium participants. The candid state summar I es wh rch resulted

reveal ed different approaches -- even different definitions -- guiding-each of

the states in Its efforts to respond to crucial Issues.

In the following outline of each SEA representative's renarks; leg' si a,

t ion and procedures regarding student conpetency and accountab I I ty .are

cons idered fi rs t' and are followed by legislation and procedures regarding

teacher. competency nd accoun tab I I I ty. 1 is ,approach does not necessarily

.reflect the order sel cted by the individual speaker but does reflect the

content and tone of his presentation

e.

a
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ARKANSAS Dr. Sherman Peterson

Associate Director for Instructional Services'

Arkansas Dihpar tment of Education

CCMPETEt'CY AND ACCOLNTAB I L I TY -- A _HARED RES PONS IBIL I TY WITH THE LCCAL

EDICAT I CN 'ACZINCY

The Arkansas Department of Education operates under legal and implied

responsibilities for '-leducat lonal accountability

Director of the Department. Serving at the pleasure of the Governor and

y

which are assumed by--the

onsible to the State Board of Education, the Director of the Arkansas SEA

must enforce and fa irly administer educational laws enacted by the General

Assembly and regulations established by the State Board of Education. Although

"there is no one in the Arkansas Department of Education who has either the

specific ass igrment nor is -there a staff established for the purpose to work on

education accountability ful 1time,111 it is clear from the mission of the

Department of Education that many staff members must share the concern for both

student and teacher competencies and accountability. The mission of the

Department of Education is to:

provide adequate and equal educational oppdtun ty .to every child in

Arkansas;

strengthen and improve el ernentary, secondary, adul t and vocational
technical. education in Arkansas;

provid,e enlightened professional leadership, guidance, and supervision

of t iti state school system;

provide and di ss4ninate factual information porrtinent to public
education to mariners of the teaching profession and to the public;

and thinking of people from a1 l walks of I i fe,

profession, in the formation of regulatory and

a' seek the advice, counsel

as wel I as the teaching

administrative pol

encourage local boards

control of education wi

statutes; and

of education to assume and to exercise the

thin their communities in accordance wi fh the

contribute to the strengthening of educational personnel .2

li 14
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Accordingly, sever a) SEA staff members have worked act l y e ! y to influence l e g i s -

l a t i o n In canoe tency and accountability matters ,so that the ir efforts in

serving the SEA miss ion would be further supported
(
by enacted law. As many

SEAs across the nation have done, the Arkansas SEA has col lected the account

ability legislation of other, states, and it has careful ly m3n1 tor ed court

chal lenges and Judicial opinions regarding that legislation. Guided by these

precedents and the belief that educational accountability is a' responsibility

shared by maw people and "organizations involved in formal education, the

Arkansas SEA is formulating procedures which conform to the following legal

--.
mandates. Caa

Student Competency and Accountability

In 1977, the Arkansas General Assembly formal ly authorized the State Board

of Education to> "establish educational goals for the public schools of the

state .n3 According to Act 484 of 1977, the State Board of Education, working

through the Department of Education, would establish min imun performance goals

In various ,sdbject areas. Specifically mentioning reading, the Act intended to

place a 'priority on basic skills. To involve a variety of people across

Arkansas, Act 484 al so mandated that hear inks across the state take place as

the minim= performance goals were being set. The hear ings were conducted and

eventually min imun performance goals were accepted for trial in grades three

and six.

In support of the steps taken toward the establishment of minimum

performance goal s, the General Assembly next passed Act 666 of 1979, the

Education Assessment Act. Requiring an annual assessment program in the public

elementary and secondary schools of the state, the Act provides - diagnostic

(
information to students, parents, teachers, and the SEA, and does not intend



to influence students' grade pl acenent or promotion.` Specific al ly stgted, the

assessment program shall:

(a) measure pupil performance in the basic subjects taught general ly inthe schools of the state; ,

(b) provide data concerning the strengths and weaknesses of the instruc
tional programs of the various school districts in the state;

(c) provide information to assist in planning education programs and
identifying educational pr iorities;

(d) provide teachers with diagnostic information; and

( e) assess how well districts and school s are meeting state and school
district educational goals and minimtrn performance goal s .4

To meet these objectives, Act 666 specified the outlines of a procedure to

be used in initiating the !'-atsessment program and I inking it to the minimum

performance goal s refirred to in Act 484. The Act di rected the Department of-,
Education in the 1979-80 school year, to obtain a status quo evaluation of

Students in grades three, s ix and eight using standardi zed tests. In the

meant ime, the Department was al so to develop min imtrn performance goals for

grade eight and make appropriate revisions. in already established goals for

grades three and six. With al I of these goal s established, the Department was

then Idated to develop appropriate cr i ter ionreferenced tests. Validation of

these tests was to begin in the spr ing of *1979-80 and continue, through the

1980-81 school year. Appropriate grade level teachers were. to be actively

involved in al I Phaseof this process. By the 198171982 school year, "the

.....-minimtrn per formance tests will I be administered to students in grades three,

six, and eight...and annual ly thereafter t These tests wi I 1, be used for

agnoit ic purposes and witl nod be used to determine grade placement or:, for

promotion of pupil s."5

As of this time, the Arkansas Department of 'Educat ion has been able to

meet its timeline. The SRA test was administered to\ al I students in grade four

10
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and to a saw' e of grades three, t ix, and eight in the spr ing of the 1979-80

school year, and work. proceeds now. on establishing the validity pf the minimum
1 '

performance tests Which ,were - subsequently developed by SEA and LEA ( local
0. ,

education agency) staff.. As indicated in Act 666, the revision of minimum

perfo.rmance goal s and, therefore, the revision of minimum performance tests, is

to be a continuing task of the Department with minimum per formance goal s to

undergo review by the State Board of Education every five years.

Remarks of Symposium Participants

Q: Do you forsee any additional use of your testing results in the
future?

A: N:), no one is talking about that.

Q: How much additional staff have yob been able to hire to fulfil I your
new. ob I igat ions? .

A: Three people -- 2 professional educators and one secretary-rc,

Teacher Competency and Accountability

Currently, across the state of Arkansas, there is interest in teacher,

preparation as wel I as in student outcomes. Act. 162. of 1979 authorized the

State Board of Education to set down rules and regulations for teacher

certification.

The law requiresdper sons applying for the initial certification
and those teachers holding a valid certificate desiring cer
cation in an additional area to complete the National Teachers
Examination or a- carmar able examination developed or' sel ected
by the State Board. The State Board selected the National
Teacher' s Examination since no funding was provided to build a
comparable examinat lon.6

Applicants have been required to complete the Nat ional Teacher's Examination

since January 1, 1980. Currently, under an amendment to Sect ion 1 of Act 162

of 1979 (Act 814 of 1981), the State board of Education is evaluating the

performance of Arkansas tether certification appl !cants on ° the NTE.

rd.
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February 1, 1983, the Board-must set the level at which the examination is
6,- TA

satisfactorily completed for the purpose,Of certification as a teacher in the

state of Arkansas. After that date, "no applicant for initi:i' certification or

certification in an additional area shall receive a .certificate unless -the

appl icant scores at or above the minimum level- set by the Board."7 1,.

The Depar tment of Educaltn is also turning its attention to the encour--.
'

agement of increased continuing education at the local school level. Lhlike
I

many states such as Mississippi, Texas, and West Virginia, Arkansas has no. .

-mandatory number of staff development days which either canpose an acceptable

school year or qualify a school di sAct for accreditation. There is interest

,in Arkansas in the further development of continuing education clas%es focuted
.....,:'

on local teacher needs 'as it 1s thought that such inservice could, be more

relevant than university courses. To is end, the Depa'rtment of' Education

hopes to sponsor nnre state-directed workshops which will include training

related to both school accredi tatiOn and improvement of specific student
_

,skills. it'-i so supporting local schckol efforts are plans, for establishing

.- ., .

resource centers in three geographic kocations in the state. Vatious state

services will bi shifted or transferred to the Centers where they will be more
...

accessible to local school clistr icts."°
. ,

Additional inservice is anticipated'''

with the establishment of -executive academies sponsored by the Department of

Education. , These academies swi I I provide 'straining opportunities in school

administration tc practicing -adrninistrators.119

-.

Remarks of Symposium Participants
, ,

.
it): Yo have told us Oat the 14TE will be used to' determine teacher

cert fication. WWI it alAo be used diagnostically?
A: lndire tly, but it will be very difficult. Since there arse central_

testi centers, appl icants do not necessarily take the exam at the
univer sties which provided their training. Without being able to
d rec I y associate every -student with his/her alma mater, we cannot
p ov de any real guidapce.to teacher training institutions.

18
12
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A:

A:

Regarding locally produced continuing
you going to exercise quality control
that will be produced across the state?
By producing statedirected model works
of student skills.
(Mississippi): We require each course
of clock hours required to complete
specific description of the content.

Arkansas References

education programs -- how are
of the wide range of program

hops related to the improvement

outline to specify the amount
the work, and we require a

I . "Education Accoun tabp.i ty in the Arkansas Depar tment 'of Education," A

Position Paper frcm the Arkansas SEA, p. 1.

2. Ibid,- p. 3. The mission statement originally appears in the document,
DEPAR1MENT CF EDLCAT ION MI SS ION, (D LS, AND CB JECT IVES WITH SUPFORT ING
ACT IONS PLANS, 1979. 0

3. Ibid, p. I.

4. Act 666 of the Acts of Arkansas 'of 1979, Sect ion 2, p. 1415.

5. Ibid, p. 1417.
. .

6. "Education Accountability in the Arkansas Department of Education ," p. I.

7. Act 814 of the Acts of Arkansas of 1981, Sect ion 1, p. I.

8. "Education Accountability in the Arkansas Department of Education," p. 4.

9. Ibid, p. 4.
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LOU! S !ANA -, Mr. David Hani I ton
.r a Section Chief, Legislative & Legal Analysis

Louisiana Department of Education

CO4PETEtCY. AND ACCOINTAB I L I lY MORE Ql.fST ICNS THAN ANSNERS

Since 1977, students, parents, legislators and educators In Louisiana have

been struggling wi th ccmpetency and accountability issue s. Recognizing the

need for- :action; legislators and state education agency personnel have plunged

into pr oblen-so lying attempts, often attracting region-wide and nationwide

pubi ty. Today, with programs in place ands-a sensitivity to the political

influences on competency and accountability proposals, the Louisiana SEA

continues to move toward, workable competency testing of students, and fair,

realistic accountability procedures for teachers. The problem-solving con-
.

tinues and so does the reflection and self- questioning what does happen

and what should happen -- when the scores cane in?

Student Competency Testing

As mandated. bylaw, the Louisiana Department of Education must set minimum

standards or minim= mastery levels for basic skills to be acquired at each ,

grade level , grades two through twelve. These ski) Is must also be measured .

annual ly by ccrnpelanty. tests created by the Department itself for Louisiana.

1n recognition of the slow process involved in developing workable standards

and tests for each grade level, a three-year procedur has been developed. In

. the fblst year, the standards are set and the test creat A pilot of the exam

is then run the second' year, and appropriate revisions mad }. The test goes

into effect the third year . Cite grade level enters the p ocess per year so

that el even years willbe required for all grades to be included in the minimum

standards -and thirteen years wi I I. be required for alI grades to be tested in

%the specific competencies set for4h.

L



The Louisiana SEA has put an emphasis on us ing 116 student assessment
:

Each pad sh,hii- been requiredprogr an to enhance compensation and r emediat ion.

to create a Pupil Progression Plan (PPP) -- that I-s, to describe specifically

the process through which the student will progress through the school sys tern.

The PPP should' include th-e measur es which wi I I . be 'alder taken ,when student

deficiencies' ate detected. The )EA has worked with each par] sh on its

individual plan, and it is hoped that some standardization wi I I be evident when,
.

t plans are implemented during. the 1981-82 school year. The.,; impor tance of

these prans is such that ttey will be ?equi red by the Statein order for the

parish to receive state money.,

Remarks of SAemos Ran Participants

-- o
Q: Mat grade levels have 141tiated standards and testing?

A: Grades three, eight, and el ven:

Q: Mat kinds of.results have you seen? (

A: It i s stil I early. ACT scores have gone up but the pr-ogran real ly

hasn't been fin effect long epough to determine what influences it

may ave d on the scores. Al so, 'Dr . Hugh Peck, Assistant Super

int de for Research 'and Development, has some evince that'

I ndi ,s that poorer districts are showing more improvement in.

min imun ecmpet1encies testing scores thanr icher districts.

P . 1

. Teachdr Accountability Procedures

'Considerably more of Louisiana' attention is being __paid to teacher

accountability than to student ccmpetency, if the -nurrber of programs is any

indication. The SEA has developed actoun tabi I I programs for' bOth enter ing

teachers and employed teachers, and the State's' Personnel Evaluation System

(PES) iqciudes everyjne emu! oyed by ptb I is education frim the classroom tea'che'r

0

to the SEA staff member. Following are the certification, evaluation, and

i nsery ice programs currently in effect :

National Teacher' s Examination: By law, anyone wishing .to be certified to

'4

teach in Louisiana public schools must pr esent a satisfactory store on the NTE.

The accepted cutoff score was established by the State -Super intendent of

15 21
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iucation,, and the results of testing so far have caused controversies-1h

several teacher preparation, institutions. The graduates of some . colleges are

perfomeing significant! je* better than ,the graduates of some otgerv, and there 4.441

,have been charges that the present cut-off scores are discriminatory. The SEAL

has expeessed interest in working with co lleges of education to use NTE scores

in a diagnostic manner but it is difficult to do so at there are'no 'state-wide

, ...fp
standa ds for teacher preparation institutions. Many graduates , and their

. S p
institutions continue to be unhappy, and no resolui tion has yet ,surfaced.

,),. tkr
,

Teacher Evaluation: In 1977, a twelve-member panel wrote guidelines for

the parishes' own evaluation systems. Evaluation plans had to include;

1

(a) a jo,b description for each position,
(b) specific tasks required by the job,
(c). a specific evalu't ion procedure evaluating probationary teachers once

a year and tenured teachers at least,once, every three years, and
(d) a plan for renediation of teachers found to be deficient.

°0

Parishes have all constructed such plans, and these 'were trnplementec in )980.
.

,The Ininediite effect of the .plans has been ',to force school boards to document.-

their del.lberationsven teacher evaluation, and to give teachers thopportunity

to I prove skil is.

Professional Improvement Program (PIP): The Professiona l Improvement

Pr gran is a five-year, plan for self-improvement. These plans are wr itten by

the individual teacher and submitted to a local ccmnittee for approval-..,Accep-
.1.

tance of the teacher's plan may include courseworits well as the asseinpt ion of

additional, duties not part of job responsibilities. The progr an,. with its

salary an d retirement benefit increases, has became very popular* and very

expensive. . it will cost $75 million, this year. Those teachers without .

'-

approved PIPs may it II I apply for tuition - waivers for ContinulnooEducation)

courses. With the approval of the principal, teachers may recluerist t,altion

money for university courses in their fields of special ization (up',to six hours*..0

22
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per semester). These courses must be in addition to the two days of inservice

mandated for every teacher. by Louisiana law. e

Personnel Evaluation System (PES): The PES is the umbrella system which

covers all persons employed by public education. It requires probationary

teachers to be evaluated once a yeah, - tenured teachers to bp evaluated

onceevery three years, and SEA staff to be evaluated once every three months.
. .

Remarks of Symposium Participants

Q: Has your use of the NTE resulted in a teacher shortage? -
A: Yes. However, 1 an ap01 icant canes within 10% of the cut-off score,

that person may apply for an E (Emergency) certificate fo,r two years

and take the test again. We are also trying to discourage teacher

retirement, and we are stepping up out-of-state recruitment.

Q:-'1-bw do you encourge LEA participation in all of;your teacher

evaluation and inservice programs? Is participation tied to

accredi tat ion?

Nb. We have no, enforcement standards ID .that sense. if we don' t

approv of a school sgstim, we don't give then the money to do the

ngs they want to do. It would be politically crazy not .to be

able to. accept the money ithe state offers, and school systens are

not going to put thonselves in that position.

A:

- ..

Our programs and legal mandates in Louisiana are all relatively new. We don't

4

%know what .the I ong-tr.effects of any of then wi I I be.

1.

,..
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MISSISSIPPI
0 Dr. Alan Evans

Assistant Director, Division of Instruction
Miisissippi Department of Eddcalion;

COA PE TEtCY AND ACMINTABI LI TY THE FOCUS CF. TIE ACCRED I TAT ION AND
EVAL.UAT ,PKCESS

N
After a slow start, dur ing which responsib II ty for educational account

.

abili ty was moved fran one SEA deAtment another,. Mississippi has moved

forward quickly to address student competency and accountability 'through

accreditation and evaluation procedures... In doing so, the Mississippi SEA has

attempted to' delineate` its obligations it's well ,as the obligations of tLEAs

concerning student competencies, and accountability. Similarly,ein its approach

to teacher certification, Mississippi, has begun to outline procedures which
A

will.' indicate the responsibilities of the state department and of higher

education.

Student Canpetency and Accountability 4

f

In 1975, the Mississippi State Logi sl attre passed Chapter 310, House Bi I I/
No. 35 into law. It is "in ac to establish a system of educational Vaccount

'"? ,
ability and assessment of edcationa perf.Jrnance to assist in 'the measurement

of educational quality and to provide nfornution to school officials and...,
S . .

citizens." The law clearly indicatesthe res nsibil 1 ties of the state depart

ment of.-education and the local school district nd ma sserakes t ential;that the\
SEA and the LEA work together. Guidelines a e briefly and understandably

twi-tten, and are quoted below in full.
4

Section I.
(1) The Legislature hereby declares, the the purpose of this act is to

of educe Iona! accountabilinitiate and Ma\intain 4 state program ity and assess.
ment of per formance by the_ State Department of Education +401 ich will obtain and
provide meaningful information to the citizens about the public elementary and
secondary education schools, In this state. This inforratt ion about educational'
goals adopted by the departnent to student achievement in areas of the school
curriculum, and to 'invest igation of meaningful relationships within this
petfomiance. ,

a,
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(2) The ,Legi sl atur e fur ther declares that ptb I ic school al str icts shall
participate In the state accotntabllIty and assessment program and adopt com-
patible district pl.ans in order j)o. achieve Improved educational accountability
and to report meanly ful information and results to the public.

Section 2.
) The State Department of Edutation shal 1 develop a state accOan t-

ab I ty and assessment program which will:
4".

( a) Establish a procedure for the continuing examination and
updating of adopted state goals for elementary and secondary
education.

(41) identify goal - related per formance objectives, that wil l lead
toward achieving mated goals.

(c) Establish procedures for evaluating_ the state's. and school,
district's performance in relation to stated goals and objectives. ,

Appropriate instruments to measure ands,evaluate progress shall be
tiled to evaluate student performance.

(2) The states pro-FA shal I
include assessing the performance of
and secondary schodis in such areas
standings, and other characteristics
relationships,, and-di fferentials, in
may. exi se between schools and 'school

4

provide for an annual ..r. ev i ew %41 ich shall
students in at least the publ is elementary
of knowledge, skills, attitudes and under-
or variables that will aid 'in iden.tifyi'ng

the level of educationa performance that
districts in the state

(I) The St-ate Depar tment of- Education shall
( a) Propul gate rules fot the ,impl ernentation- of this section. ,

(b) Enter into suchcontracts as may be necessary to carryoutit les and responsibilities under this section.
2(c) Establish recommendations for .coniponents. Of school di strict

accountability programs and provideAechnical 'ass] stance to school
districts in. planning and, implanenling the ir plans. s

.(d), Proiide in- service training for personnel .vbo will be invo
ih carrying out the state's grogram of Icruptional accoun'tab I I I ty and
assessment 'of performance. .

( e) Monitor periodical) y_the as ses Went and evaluation of programs
impi emented by school di sti ss-and make, reccranendations for their
improvement and Increased ef fect I veness.

( f) Annual ly report and make reConmenaat ions to the Governor and
Legislature, the State Board of Educat ion; ;.school boards, and the
general ptb I I c. on its f I nal ngs with regard to the performance of the
state elementary and secondary education- school system.

ti

(4) The State Depar trnent,of Education may establish a state advisory can-
mi ttee on, educational accountability to make recarrnendations and assist i it in
carrying' out its responsibilities under this section.

'Section 3.
The school- board of every district in this s tate shat I :

( a) Adopt a plan -tor a acbunt ab II i ty progr an des igned to
m(asur e the adequacy and efficiency of educational pr ograms of fered
by the school district in accordance with recannendat ions and criteria
pranul gated by the State Department of Education. The school board

1 1 9
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r
may appoint a broadly consti tluteci citizen advisory accdnit
ccmni ttee to make receranenditions to the board relative to
the' pr ogr zn of educational -accourrtabi I.1 ty, but shal I be
the sole responsibility of the dIstr ict school board to
Implement plaat"requiredo,under this section.

(b) Report periodically, to the residents of the school,.
disir acts and the State. Department of Education, In such
form and 'giving such information 'as'the State Department of
Education requires, on the.ektent to which theschool district t
has achieved the goal's and objectives of 'its adopted plans.

. Section 4.
This act ship _take effect and be in force, frcm -and after its passage.

.rk The Pssur raised 'is, "For what al-4i: we accoun table in education?* 'and once
.

, , . . c ._,.; -
addressed, the SEA should then te able to 4e'st student learning at each glade

revel .- But how does one match the standards, the,curr icultrn, and the tests?
.....,,,,.:

/Mississippi Is trying to make the match through its procedure for accred
,

- . 4. ..,

I tation -of- schools, Aim for Excel lence (AIM). Encouraged by SEA staff, school
k

districts must ask themselves the following g questions.

Vihat do'we expect of our students?

Vihat ,program will help studelts net those' expectatitns?

How can we measure student achievement in light of our expectations
and our progr am?

In short, the district and .,each of its schoals I's asked to' demonstrate an

I nsAct Iona! management system In place.

Districts, schools, and school boards rece).ve specific guidelines fran the

SEA through regional and state workshops which help each di str ict and school

define its instructionll management system. The -increasing emphasis .an,

%assisting LEAs with acciaiftation has motivated the SEA to move from giving

local support through subject specialists to giving support through accredi=

tation specialists. Increasingly, SEA expertise focuses less on course content

and more with the unification of goals, programs, and testing in di str ictzmide

and- schoolwide plans. An indication of 'the' seriousness of this endeavor may
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be seen i n the Evaluation Program of AIM. The- fo I lowing criteria describe the

par meters to be applied to the development of an "Evaluation Pracitr am" of the

AIM sys ten:

1.0 All Instructional progr an areas must include a systematic evaluative

process.

2.0 A "systematic" test ing process must be developed which contains the

following aspects:

2.1 Evaluation techniques, 1 terns, processes, etc., must be developed

by more than one individual and agreed upon by the instructional group

implementing the pr ogr am.

2.2 The devised evaluative process must exhibit characteristics

associated wi th quality evaluation such as: (1) match the evaluation

items with the program objectives, (2) 'content validity (measures the

content of the instructional pr ogr an) , (3) reliability (measures

consistency over a per iod of time), etc., (any other characteristics

which will improve the quality of the measurement devices)."

2.3 degree of "control" of the evaluative process must exist which

insures, that al 'I classes of like students be evaluated y 'like

processes and by similar administrative procedures.

2.4 Systematic testing must be done periodically in re tion to

piegr am object ives. The number of testing encounters to be determined

by the district according to the program being developed.

3,,,OiCa lect ion and-'ut II iza tIori of instructional data:

.a

. 3.1 Specific data must be collected which relate student performance

to program objectives at the progr am, school, and district levels.

3.2 Plata area to be collected and analyzed systematically by grade'

level andlor subject area, by school, and by district.

3.3 A \Witten plan fog utilizing the evaluation data col lected at the

building and district level must exist.

3.4 A-process must .be evident which demonstrates the management of

the instructional s_y_item for bringing about pr °gran change based upon

results of the analysis of the evaluation data.

,

The entire accreditation process emphasizes local, regional, and state

involvement w1 th student 'competency and accountability issues, and it assures

that a thorough accreditation process will improve student achievement most

dranatical ly because 1 t will change what happens at the school level.

21
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Remarks of Symposium Participants

9: What incentive does the district and the school have to
participate in the accreditation process money?

A: 14, accreditation is not tied to money-. It is tied to
the pr ivilege of athletic progran participation.

Teacher Competency and Accountability

Work in teacher competency and accountabil ity has not progressed to the
111

detail of the student plan. Currently, only teacher certification is addresed.

After a year's validation study to detennine cutoff scores, Mlisissippi now

employs the NE as the determiner of teacher certification.

The SEA also requires each institufe of higher education, to specify

criteria for completion of teacher Nikiiiing and to submit that criteria to the

state. In addition, the deans of cbi loges of education must certify each of

atheir graduates in twentythree generic ccnipetencips. Further, consideration

is being given to framing a law which will I determine entrance requIrenents to

any Mississippi college of education.

22
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-PEW NEX I CO Dr. Tan Chastain

Evaluation Coordinator

New Mexico Department of Education

COAPETEtCY AND ACCOLINItAB I L A BASIS FOR DECI S ION-MAKI IZ

At the present time, New Mexico has no legal mandate for ccmpetency

testing or accountabi I ity, although the SEA does conduct a state-wide student

proficiency assessment. Sane discussion has taken place in the Legislature

regarding teacher canpetency testing, and during the 1980 session, the New

Mexico Legislature provided special funding for a one-year study of the issues

surrounding staff and school ac coun tab i I ity. That study is now being

completed,' and recFm-nendat ions to the New Mexico State Board of Education, the

Legislature, and the local boards of education are to be made. An interim

report, detail ing competency and accountability issues in New Mexico, has been

widely distributed across the state, and will serve as a catalyst for fur ther

-discussion as the study is completed.

Student-COmpetency and Accountability

In 1977, the New Mexico State Department of Education established guide-

I ines Jor Basic Skil Is learning across the state, and it required each school

district to write specific curr iculun plans which fit these guidelines,

Because al I districts must comply with the New Mexico Basic Skills plan, there

is al so a requirement that "the Department of Educat ion...conduct a state -wide

proficiency examination in order to determine student eligibility for a New

Mexico h ish school diploma endorsement [underlining added] ."1 Two

instruments are used, requiring proficiency to .be demonstrated on both the

Adult Performance Level Test (APL) and the Student V iting Skills Appraisal.

Students gradu'ating in 1981 wi I I be the first recipients of the

diploma endorsement based on their' prof iciency exam results,

while the Class of 1982 will bei the first graduating class to have

the Writing Skills Appraisal affect the endorsement. Neither the
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MO School Proficiency Exam nor the Student Writing Skil Is

Appraisal, as segments of the requirement for the New Mexico

high school diploma endorsement, el iminate the Educational

Standards for New Mexico Schools or local district require

ments for a New Mexico high school di pl cma.2

The tests, are given for the first time at the tenth grade level, and if a

student falls to demonstrate proficiency on either or both, remedial instruc

t ion must be provided and the opportunity_ to take the tests) again must be

given. Suggestions have been made that the use of the differential diploma

will be debafed in court, but as of this writing, no actual litigation has been

initiated.

The student assessment associated with the Basic Skills plan supplements

the long standing New Mexico Standardized Testing Program (1970). The Progr an,

as it currently exists, assesses the achievement of fifth, eighth, and eleventh

grade students in New Mexico's public sch.00ls using- the Comprehensive Tests of

Basic Ski I Is/Forms. Another testing progran, the Vocational Evaluation

Program, is also used to determine how welt students perform in various voca,

tional ski 1 1 areas. During the current school year, 198041, a moratoriun onr-
the program is in effect while new test items Are being developed and field

tested to meet changing vocational education cuer icul um needs .3

Teacher Competency_ and Accountability

Dr. Chastain did not discuss 'teacher competencies and accountabi ity, but

he did provide symposium participants wi th copies .01 Accountability in New

Mexico Schools: An Inter im Report, prepared by Dr. Agnes E. Toward, Director

of the Accountability Study for the New Mexico State Department of 'Education.

The Interim Report is part of a response to House Bill 2, 1980 session, which

appropriated funds "to the State Department of Education for the purpose of

tonducting an accountability study of student performance as a factor in school

accountability, and the inclusion of student progress- in the evaluation of
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local school district certified personnel .n Several issues were identified for

study, and the Inter im Report includes an analysis of these:

(I) the relationship of student progress to the evaluation of a local

school district certified personnel;

(2) the use of teacher ccmpetency testing as part of hiring practices;

'n (3) the concept of incentive/merit pay for teachers; and

(4) the use of student performance data in the school accreditation

process.4

Additionally, summaries may be found of measurement and analysis considera-

tions of accountability studies, legal aspects of accountability, school and

Vrogran accountability, certification and accreditation, and the work of the

A6countability Study Task Force. Readers interested in the current status of

accountabi ity in the state can contact the Evaluating, Assessment, and Testing

Unit of the New Mexico State Departmeht of Education.

New. Mexico References

I. Dr. Agnes E. Toward, Accountability in New Mexico Schools: An Interim
Report, Santa Fe: New Mexico Stage Depar tmenyof Education, Dec artier 1980,

Appendix C, p. C-2.

2. Ibid.

3. Ibid, p. C-3.

4. Ibid, Executive Stmnary, p. I.
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CKLAHOiVA W. Howard Potts, Assistant Administrator
Planning, Research and Evaluation Section
Oklahoma State Department of Education

ACCOUITABIL I lY , TEACHER EVAL LAT ICN, COMPETEtCY, NZ STAFF DEVELOPMENT

The Oklahoma State Department. of Education designed,- implemented, and

conducted an Accountab I I I ty Program dur ing the mid-1970s. The lack of legisla

tive funding support, -general acceptance, and full c000perat ion on the part of

the LEAi resulted in retraction of the mandated accountability procedure

approximately four years after initial implementation began. Presently, there

is no legislative mandate for a student accountability or min imun ccmpetency

system. A teacher evaluation b 1'1 I was passed in 1977. A rather comprehensive

bill (11.B. 1706) relating to teacher training, teacher min imun competencies,

licensing and certification, staff development and other issues was passed in

1980.

Accountability The Oklahoma Plan

In 1973, the Oklahoma legislature passed an Accounta II I ty measure (House

Concur rent Resolution 1027) requesting that the Oklahoma State Department of
1,

Education proilde regulations within its accreditation process for the imple

mentation of an educational accountability prdgran. The resolution further
,

'directed:

ra

that each school district conduct a systemwide needs assessment; that

the needs 'assessment involve Erical patrons as well as school staff

members and encompass al I curriculum areas at each grade level;

that the needs assessment be undert by the local school staff in

ccrnpl lance with general di rec

Department of Educa

n and guidelines developed by the State

26
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that a systems analysis process including goals and objectives be

utilized to plan the instructional progri to meet identified student

needs;

that an evaluation be designed and conducted annually to determine to

feat extent objectives are being inet;',indt hat the SEA hold inservice training sessions for adninistratots, local

school !staff, and others to effect changes-1n the accreditation

process.
S

The measure focused on local district respons41,11(ty and action and did

no/mandate state-wide testing.

INb funds were appropriated to support the work on the LEAs or .the role of

the SEA in assisting the local districts. Most districts approached the task

professional ly, although reluctantly, and worked rather hard on it. Many of

these districts have continued positive aspects of the .process. Some

districts,, however, did not take the accountabilityfbeastre seriously and made

minimal efforts to comply with it. Lack of funding, lack of understanding- of

4-the profess and potential benefits, resistance to change, and general non-

acceptance of a process viewed as imposed urbn the local districts carbined

resulted in discontinuation of the accountabiity process requirenent for

accreditation purposes in 1977.

Teacher Competency and Staff Development

1977 saw the nassageOf a teacher evaluation bill written for teachers and

adninistrators. It requires that teachers be given written regulations pur-

1
suant to their job resporrtibilities, and mandates that non-tenured teachers be

evaluated once every three years. Additionally, it informs both school

district and school personnel of due process in the event of deficiencies or

disputes.,
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This evaluation bill has been supplemented by a det bi I I Enrol led

House Bill 1106 of they 1980 session, which covers staff development,

teacher certification, entrance requirenents for col leges of education, and

support for entry year teachers. Scheduled for complete impl ntation in
1

1982, this Act clearly puts the emphasis on the kind of support lch student

teachers, .entryI evel teachers, and experienced teacirers need to do a good job.

Following are some examples.

1 nservice: The State will al locate funds to each school di strict "for the

exclusive purpose of insery ice teacher education staff development." The State

-Board of Education must approve each local school district's inservice plan,

.-and the plan must conform to guidelines set forth by the Professional Standards

Board. This section went into effect lh the 1980-81 school year.

The staff development plan must be based on reconnendat ions of a staff
o

development ccrrmi ttee appointed by the local school board. The COM' ttee must

include classroan teachers (..the majority), administrators, and parents of the

Iptal school district, and the ccrrmi ttee should consult. wi th higher eduction

instructors:

Teacher. Certification: "The Department, with recarmendations' `'sof the

Professional Standards Board, shall develop curriculum examinations In the

.various subject areas and grate levels for purposes of ens ur ng ac ad'erni

achievement of each licensed teacher in the area such teacher is certified to

teach, as prescribed by the Board." Teacher candidates will be el igiblrk to

take the exam following the junior year or the carpi etion of ninety col lege

credit hours, and they wilt not be el igible for licensing until having passed

the curriculum exaninat ion. The first curriculum examinations will lie given by

February 1, 1982, ind thereafter at least two times per calendar year. Advi

sory Carini ttees in each curriculum area are setting olljectives for 'the exarrfr

and the Nat ional Evaluation, Services Corporation is creating the exams.
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The Act. does, not specify who determines the' val idi ty of the., exams, but
a

they are scheduled to beo tested in December.

Responsibilities of Higher tducation:' The Depar enent of Education and the-

Professional Standards Board are required to work kwIth a designated authority

from the Oklahoma State Sy-stem of Higher Educa'tion on a plan to "strengthen the

screening requirements of college student applicants for admission into the
- .

education col leges of the schools of higher education" (effective Jai y 1,

u..

1981)1
_

The /tate Board of Education also requiresthe successful teacher
.

candidate to "provide evidence of having worked with chi Icir...en or -youth in a
-4Aa

var iety s ("nations" and to show significant fieldwork in accredited schools

under the supervision .of higher education instructors (effective July 1,

1981).
$

must

c,

The State Board must !gork with' the State Regents for Higher Education to

establish teacher education pr °grans for teacher, education faculty. The

pr °grans must be approved by teacher education' faculty cormittees, one merber

of must be a public school 'tlassrocm teacher. tPrograns must require all

ful I-time education faculty members, inclticling,th-e- Dean, to serve in ,a state
°

accredited pub i ic school the equival ent of at I eaiisne-hal f day per week for

one semester., This service must occur every five years.
%, .c.)

6, r

Support. for the Entry-Year Teacher: By May 31, 1981.; the Department will
g

c

have established the Entry -ttear Assistance Program. ,, The Prograjr will. provide

entry-year ter posi tion guides ines to Jocal school distr icts and mandate\
. .-

that each entry-year teacher be afforded the support -of a teacher consultant,, A
. --

an entry-yeai assistance conni ttee and an appropriate inservice,,progran. The
.

a

teacher cons ul twit , an experienced A-6-a--d4r in the school, should provide

personal gurdance to the _try -yeaf teacher. The entry-year conmi ttee should

assist the new teacher in al I flatters conc,prning (3classrocrn management and
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inservice training. The committee wit I also decide whether to recannend the .

entryyear teacher to the State Board for certification. cer tif icat,ion iso

not reconmended, it must suggest specific rcrnediapon. If it is reconmended,

it must suggest inservice to strengthen the teicfierl s teaching skills.

Remarks of. Symposium Participants

2: eseklahorna have reciprocity in certification?
A: OklaRana has agreements with sane states.
A (Ntw N'exico): Pb reciprocity in our state:
A: (Mississippi): Na reciprocity in our state.

.,A: (Arkansas): No reciprocity in our state, but we are trying to _achieveIt. -,

30
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' TEXAS Nlr . Char I qs Nix ,------

Associate Coln' ss.loner ,

Planning and Accreditation

texas Education Agency

CO0E1E1NC( !VD AO:DUWAR! L I TY 'M-1AT ARE Ti-E, FI.K.16/4.ENTALS THAT EVERY

SIL,DE NI" NEEDS?

The/State of Texas is putt ing together "some of the major planks of an

accoun tab i I i ty pl at fo nn." These planks are based on spec i fic pr ogr ans and/ or

legal mandates, and include the following:

?he, school accreditation process,

an attempt to clarify itul a expectations at various levels,

a statewide testing progron,

a court order 1,n bilingual e,duckt ion ,and

the recent! y enacted legislation regarding assessment of teacher

administrator competencies.
and

Like the other states in the regiot, Texas is concerned th "the

knowledge that all I students ought to be acquiring as a result of going through

sciftio I ," and is equally concerned that it gets better and better at del ineating

what knowl edge and skills teachers and addin strators should have before they

work in oUr school s. Of course, we don' t expect to uncover al I ch4 answersd

wi th sane bit of Magic, but, I ike you, we hope Co continue to peel away the

layers of the .qort ions, and find sane guidance in our discoveries.

Student Competency add.Accountab ty

Four :of the accountabil ity platform planks relate most directly to

students. They, in addition, have significant impl icat ions for the Texas Edu

cation Agency (TEA), Regional Sery ice Centers and local school districts.

The School AcCredRat ion Process: The-current school accreditation process

in Texas was instituted 'two years ago. %hen the new process was developed, it

marked a significant change in 'State Board of Education pollcies. :Essential ly,

they State moved frail the simple ape c ta t ion that standards of good practice

would be maintained, to the application of specific criteria to school'
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district operations which oruld hold then accountable for the educational
9

outcdmes the criteria Implied. That is, a general sense of good ,schoolA
practice gave way to a specific school manament approa ch advocated by the

Texas Education Aging. That approach is a planning approach, and puts the

emphasis not .so much on what teachers and administrators must do, but on At

students ought to learn. The accreditation standard says that "school dis

tricts must set goal s for student development, not for .good teaching." In

. .
order to set goals for student development, the districts must assess student

needs, and they must' design- their prograns accordingly. Di stricts must

continual ly measure actual student development against student development
. .

. 4oals, and 'be prepared\ annual ly to improve their prograns".

The Texas Eddkation Agency received the clout it needed to enforce this

approach When the State Legislature "passed a law requiring that a school ...

district must be accredited by the Central, Education Agency in Texas in order

to receive foundation school program funds" 12096 to 85% of school di str Jet

funding). There is now a fiveyear cycle during which school districts assess

needs, establish priorities,' build a district plan, impiemalkt the _plan,

evaluate the plan's effects, reassess the needs, priorities, and plan, and make

appropriate adjustments. 'Annual evaluations assist school districts in deter

mining whether student impr.rovement is occurring. Schools have required a great

deal of assistance with the new accreditation mandates, and have received most
i

of the technical assistance fran the regional service centers. It might be
..

added that when Texas began this new process, district planning was emphasized.

Soon we di scovered that the campus made the difference, and now district plans
N.

tend to be a compilation of the campus or individual schooliprograms:

An Attempt to Clarify Curricula Expectations: A second plank in the

accountabil ity platform is the at tenpt to clarify curriculum expectations. DI

curricultm expectations, the Texas Education Agency means those things the
.e.

.e,
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students are expected to learn, not the manner in which such things should be

taught. Over the past several years, TEA has at tenpted to designate essential

learning outcomes in reading, mathematics., and most recently, written conpos I-
9

tlon. We are trying to determine the fundamental tools which studentsmust be

given. Based on our think ing so far, TEA has revised Its curriculum frameworks

(i.e., curriculum guides), attenpting to provide leadership while allowing

local districts inax-imun authority in their cur r iculAin--deris. Though these

curr iculiin frameworks are not yet rdgulatory, TEA does s_tx ive for a canton base

of asstrnpt ions( about student achievement across the state. The State

Legislature is currently considering a b II I "mandating that the State Board of

Education define 'the c or essential or minimum competencies across a

wel lbalanced curr icultrn." At TEA, It is bel I eyed that the bas ics are more

than language arts and 'ma ematics, and now the State- Legislature wants to

know, "what then, are the Let's tiave .the State specify those things

which al I students ought to have every. possible chance of acquiring through

formal school ing."

Statewide Testing Program: After a sample testing across the .state in

1978 in the areas of reading, mathematics, and 'Writing, the Legislature passed

bil 1 that requi red TEA to establish cr i ter ionreferenced tests based upon

essential` outcomes in reading; mathematics and writing. These essential

outcomes are cal led minimum basic ski I is competencies. -The tests must be

administered to al I students in grades three, five, and nine and they are to

measure not average expectations, but min inun competencies. These are the

,min imum competencies virtual ly al I grade level students would be expected to

master in reading, mathematics, and writing. Local districts are required to

use these results to identify students whO are not coming up to achievement in

these basic minimum competencies, and to strengthen. instructional programs to
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bring those students upto al least minimum ccmpetence..1 State funds are

provided to assist districts in the assessment and the subsequent remediat ion

dictated, and the at:milli tatIon _process expects these test results to be an

Influence* program planning. In other' words, the testing program ought to be

part of total district thinking. It should be added that the law requires the

district to report test results to the ccrimunity, adding another sups f
so?

accotin tabi I I ty: As one might{ suppose, the major challenge_ of this testing

program has been the writing sample test. Students are given a writing
,44*-

assignment_ and asked to complete I t in the English language, demonstrating

their ability to organize Ideas in V? i ting, and to address a specif ic

It has been very difficult to develop scoring criteria for good writing,tIng, and
46,

equally trying to train:and supervise scpers so that th.e.cr I ter la do not shift

as the scorers gain experience.

A Court Order in Bilingual Education: Texas has received a court order

which specifically requires the establishment of criteria for the measurement

of English prof iciency on the part of nonnative English speakers, and it also
V

requires the establishment of measurement Instruments for oral and written

English itnguage proficiency. There must also be a designation o'f\luanti t les

on each. of those instruments that wi I I represent Opt> level of English

proficiency required to fun on in an Engl rshbased curr lcultm.
PI,

41441ARemarks of Symposium PaLtIcigants

A:
Could you tel I us more about the scoring of the writing s.arn l e
In both years; we' ve usici a contraitor. The contractors hav worked
with us, to develop the test, and tip ir scorers have been train d
teachers or Eng I I sh languatt arts experts. They were specifically
trained for scoring, and the scoring was done outs ide of Texas. The
first year ,Nve..had 500,000 student papers, and the second year we had
700,000 papers. Each paper was graded by two scorers, The scorer
judges the paper as a whole, and also Scores handwriting legibility.
I don't know how much it costs to score the writing sample, but the
contract-for scoring al I three tests was a little I ess than ;2 mil lionthis year.
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Teacher Competency and Accountability

The fifth plank of Texas' accountability platform will, be based on

recently enacted legislation regarding assessment of teacher and administrator

competencies. Senate Bill It. 50 of the 1981 session "relate; to the certifi

cation of public school teachers, super intendents, or other administrators and

to testing requirements as prescribed by the,State Board of Education." The

State Board now has 'the author ity to establish classes of certificates and time

periods for ea2h class of certificate. The intent seems to be to move away

f-rcrn permanent certification to a redemonstration of skills and/or an updating_

of skills. Secondly, the State Board has been mandated to set up canpetency

tests for teachers, superintendents, and other administrators. Two sets of

tests must be developed. The first set of tests Is to be taken by students at

the end of the sophomore year before entering a university teacher pr eparation

program. This set of tests should measure basic literacy in English and

mathematics. The second set of tests will, be administered, just prior to

certification and will measure specific pedagogical or administrative skills

-appropr late to the certificate appl ication.

a

V.,
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CCMPETEICY AND ACCOUNTABILITY ISSUES IN Ti-E REG !ON

It is clear that each of the six states of this region, has taken different
_

approaches toward competency and accountability danands. Each state has begun

with its unique legislative base and long-standing organizations and traditions

and is trying to find solutions that will fit al of these. Sane states have

started anew; others have tried to build on past work; al l are struggling with

unknowns. To sarrnar I ze the status of the region, the fol lowing ',charts are

provided. The comparisons are c I ear .

THE ODAINANI. ISSUES IN THE REGION

As the tables, indicate, the issues addressed and the policies and prose

dures adopted by the region's states

participants and consul tants focus

Associate Ccntri ss loner of Planning

vary considerably. In order to help the ,

jt carrro,n concerns, Mr. Charles Nix,

and Accreditation at TEA, culled' the0

competency and accoun tab( l i ty' i ssue s sug

The issues identified are listed below.

ed by the representatives' reviews.

In what ways are laws and courts oricerned wi th the relationships
among curriculum, instruction,

Should we be. sir iv I ng for pro

of attainment) or process evi

account ab i I,i ty progr am?

Who has "own er s h I p?' of a&co

LEAs, parents, students? Is

per ipheral responsibility, an

a sessmen, and resources?

ct evidence (test results and measures

ence (effective, problen7solving) in

ability state legislatures, SEAs,*

here-central respons ib i I ty and

how are they distributed?

What are reasonable expectations for students to have of
educational system? Are expectations adjuSied according
influences on the individual student?

CD

the

to outside

1-krve do you define the bas ics? How dg you decide what the minimums
are? Do minimums beccme max in" in an accountability system?

Mat are the proper uses of accountability conclusions? To find
weak spots in the system? To determine stewardship of the educa-
tional system? To determine certification?

. 36
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SIX-STATE REVIEW OF TEACHER COMPETENCY LAWS AND PROCEDURES

A

Is there a state
law?

Who'is respoAible for
implementing the'policy?

a

,How is it implemented? What is the outcome or use?

Arkansas

,

Yes

'
.

-State Board of EducIten through
the State Department of Education

.

The National Teachers Examination is.
administered to all teacher certifi-

cation applicants. Cut-off scores

will be determined by Feb. 1983,
after which NTE scores become

decisive. .

The NTE determines teacher certification.

Louisiana

Yes Applicants for certification must-

take the Rational Teacher Exam-
ination. Parishes must develop.-

teacher evaluation plans which
assure due process. The super-
intendent sets cut-off score.

'The NTE is taken by all teacher

certification applicants. Parishes

had to submit evaluation plans to the
SEA for approgal; implehent plans in

1980.

NTE determines teacher certificatAn
Evaluation plans specify due process
and the opportunity for remediation. '

)

Mississippi

Yes State Board of Education, State

Department of Education.
Institutions of. Higher Education.

-,

The NTE is given to all teacher
certification applicants. Approves

criteria set by teacher training

institutions. Certifies each
graduate ip 23 generic competencies.

NTE determines teacher certification.
Influences goals of teacher training
programs.

New Mexico

.

Yes

.

The State Education Department
conducting an accountability
study of student performance as
a factor in school accountability
and school personnel evaluation.

An AcqOuntability task force of SEA
and LEArpeople are studying issues
specified by the Legislature.

.

.Interim Report of findings. Recomeenda-

tions will be made to the State
Legislature at the end of 1981.

Oklahoma

Yes

Effective
1982

-

Local Education Agency. State

Board of Education. State

Department of Education.
Oklahoma State System of Higher
Education

Plan & conduct teacher inservice.
Plan & conduct school personnel
evaluations. 'SEA is developing
curriculum exams to use for certifi-

cation. Set statewide criteria for
admission to colleges of educatioh.
Assure continuing education for
faculty.

Support entry-level and experienced
teachers. Certify teachers according,

to state standards. Assure consistency
across colleges of education in Oklahoma.

...

,

Texas '

4

Yes

.

.
.

`)

State Board. of Education

'

-

.

Will require competency in language
and mathematics before admission to
a teacher training program in an

institution. Will require a test of
professional skills. Applies to
teachers, superintendent Padminis-
trators.

The test will be one requirement for
certification. .

, - 4
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SIX-STATE REVIEW OF STUDENT COMPETENCY LAWS AND PROCEDURES

Is there a state
law?

Who is responsible for
implementing the policy?

Now is it implemented? I

/

What is the outcome or use? )

i

Arkansas
..

Yes
.

.

.

State Board of Education through
the Department of Education

The law mandates minimum performan e
testing at at least three grade
levels. By 1982, the state depart-
intent will have developed validated

minimum performance tests which will
be administered to grades 3, 6, and
8. °-

.

Scores will be used for diagnostic
purposes, not promotion or place-
ment:

. ,

r Iti

.

.

Louisiana

..-

Yes State Department of Education
administers tests; LEAs implement
remediation.

The SEA administers tests, grades
2-12. LEAs design Pupil Progression
Plans describing test preparation.

,

The Test is one factor Used in deter-
mining oupil progress. The PPP is
required for the LEA to receive money.
The PPP must specify a remediation
process applicable to all students.

.

.

Mississippi

Yes
-

State Department of Education
Local Education Agencies

The SEA conducts a testing progillam
in grades 4, 6, 8. The SfA mandates
instructional management systems.
LEAs create and implement instruc-
tional management systems.

Scores are reported statewide. SEA
gives technical assistance to LEAs.
LEAs create a plan connecting goals,
programs, testing and evaluation
within their school systems.

New Mexico

'

No. The State Board
has developed a
policy in response to
legislative interest.

State Board of Education
Local Education Agencies

4

Basic Skills testing begins in 10th
grade. Retesting may occur if
remediation is necessary. Standard-
ized Testing in grades 5, g, 11.
Currttulum plans written.

.

Students who pass the Basic Skills
Test receive the endorsement of the
SEA on their diplomas; failure to pass
results in failure to receive the
endorsement, though thd:diploma is
still awarded. Diagnostic Purposes.
LEAsoust produce a plan which will
prepare students for basic skills
assessment.

(

Oklahoma'

No

.
.

. -

.

.

.

.

[In 1973, an'Accountability Measure
putting respodsibility for thorough
curriculum planning on the LEA was
implemented but was discontinued in
1977.]

Thas

.

,-,

Yes State Department of Education

-

.

Criterion-referenced tests are
given at grades 3 and 5, and an
exit-level test is given
beginning at grade 9 until the
student passes or completes grade
..,

Identification of students who do not
meet minimal competencies. Program'
design for individual compensatory
education. Report to community on
status of basic skills.

rb
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Vshat are the best ways to determine validity and reliability of

measurement instruments?
407

Is it possible fOr the accounttabil-ity system to get in the way of
productivity?

How do we encourage cooperation with and carmttment to account.
ability? Award funds on the basis of accreditation? Encourage
product management systems in the schoo Is? install exemplary
programs using top super intendents, administrators and teachers?

* i %Mat is the learner responsibility? Is 'the school ,responsible
for the whole child? Should we guarantee student access or student
success?

Are we going to dictate everything that Ought to go on in school s?

( designates an issue of particular' interest to most of the par ticipants)

It is interest ing to note that these qu'est ions focus on how accoun.tabi I I ty

can be ensuied rather than on whether or 'not the state departments should. be

responsible for attempt ing to answer them. Thus, there is an underlying

agreement that .requiring canpetency and accountability on the part of state

education agencies is appropriate and desirable and that it can be achieved.

39
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III. PRESENTATIONS SY THE NATIONAL ADVISORS
. , is

Aided by I*. Ni i s synthesis and by the information provided by the state-'

representatives, the advisors -provided their individual perspectives ands

0 ..,,...

expertise on canpetency and accountability.

A A.

.

*

. . 41
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Ms. Elaine Lindhein
Director of, Test -Development
Instructional Objectives Exchange
Culver City, California

ASSESSVENT DRIVES ORR IOJL1M PM INSTRUCTION

There is an old Chinese curse, "May you live in interesting times,".and it

certainly cries to mind as I listen to al I of you., describe your efforts in

educational competency and accountability rratters. Though each of' YOU presents

a somewhat different accountability scheme, you seem_to share at least four

underlying concerns.

Are we establishing a coherent'pollcy? Wio is establishing
i t?

Lack of money and staff -- Are we able to.do what we think best.

*

under these conditions?
I

Improvement of student achNvement in basic skills Will these
accountability efforts truly help students?

Sense of public and political pressure -- Can we satis fy all inter
ested parties and do what's best for the CChoots at the sane lime?

Certainly, the situation cal I s for a creaiive -problurtsol wing model , and

perhaps it calls for doing a little thinking a bit removed "fron the just
,.

mentioned concerns, and focused on a specific procedure. :You_ will find, I

think, that this procedure will, in the end, address your concerns. I would

like to -suggest that you consider an accartability model centered on student

achievement.

The model I propose seems from the option each state education agency has

in performing its functions; that is, the SEA can b,e proactriVe or (reactive. If

it Is reactive, it mainly strives to be in cop) lance with whatever laws, rules

or regulations came down from the Legislature and the State Board of Educat ion.

If the SEA is proactive, it concerns itself with enhancement. It' seeks to

influence the laws; rules and regulations which it Is given and movesone or

/Or
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two steps fur.ther. Enhancement al so has the attraction of offer ing the

possibility to improve the public's impress ion of education.

Let's be honest about this. Assessment is driving curriculum and

instruct ion today. Assessment is wedded to teaching. This is not' so horrible,

because I believe that thesie assumptions imply significant benefits.

Students will have improved rrastery4)f skills.

Teachers will feel confident,as they,...$ee tangibl %Jesuits from
their teaching. .

Indr eased interaction will occur among students, teachers,
administrators, and parents because the goals wilrl be clear.

.

Timeontask within- -the classroom will increase with specific
skit Is to be taught and specific measurement of achLevement
expected, .,

G

Students' impressions of themselves and the 'school will improve,
and so it follows that par entst".impr ess Ions of student achieve,
men t and the school will improve.

What if we/ could somehow move awa* fru; competency test Inge, even now?
J

kk

Who,

then, would be di sadvantaged? Lawyers and- testmakers would surely 'suffer, but
,.: -who else? Stud&rit's, espectarly minoritiesand the handicapped, would suffer

because they v.° I dpi tf be as,. aware of their' pro6, ens, and wouldn'tn be in a, po

sition to demand' or expect 4appropr la r emicita,t gducat9rs-wo did be at a

si 0
disadvantage becaus'e they would stil I be feeling Pr essur e without hav-

I ng a
--

clear organ i zid response. Taxpayers...would be left wi thotfi" lug' able to,
'''t -1- 3 ° .17

judge value received. There must be effect ive,tesiing for 'stilbritCcmpetencies.

But how? How do we do what sound?s so ea Lid.', logical? Tdri Fisher,
'

th, "The best defense is to

have a 'well des igned program in the first, place." I would"-liLske t suggest; to..

bel eagured Di rector of Testing 'in Florida, has" sa

0
you some specific testing procedures that can influencp' the so I IA design of .

4
A

your program -- I call them Positive Proactive Pfocedures. TWese are aspects

scheme, and wi I I - increase the ultimatewhich are crucial in any testing

effect iveness of the testing.
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Cr 1 ter loiceferenced testing. Cr i ter ionreferenced testing to be
X

preferred over normreferemeed testing. Norreferenced tests, wfirdtra,rank

students against each other, are not appropriate because they give no specific

information to the individual student. Al so, since they are not tied to pro

gran goals, they- provide no feedback to educators concerning their programs'

effect iveness. Criterion referenced tests, measuring a student's achievement

against an established standard, in al I ways provides greater clarity of de

script ion.

Decide the skills to be tested... Remember that you are designing a system

which tests attairrnent , but is secondarily diagnostic. Whoever decides what

skl I Is are to be tested 'should decide the minimum worthwhile ski I Is.
I suggest

. that the decision process ought to include public outreach. Get a .wide

audience involved in designating the miranuns -- get several perspectives. And

c

be sure you are c,cmpos I ng a realistic list of skills which can be mastered in

the time avail able; don't make a wi sh I I st.

a. Write. a rigorous explication of the program. Clear ly show the r el a
.

t ionships among the ski I Is you' ve identi fled, the program you' ve developed,
a

the testing scheme you will employ. Be sure your writers are people familiar

wi th instruction and measur ement, and be sure the program as we I I as the

testing is closely related to the skills list.

Create the test. Str ive for congruence of test items with test ski I Is,.

and don' t neglect the need to create di fferent, but equally di ff icu(t, test

forms.

Allow adequate phasein time. Provide plenty of student preparation time

pr ior to the first scheduled testing, and plan` for multiple test ing

opportunities.

Set performance standards. Again, .wi th the wtdest possible range of

decisionmakers, set the standards you will accept. A group with many
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perspectives represented will al so, be able to give advice regarding what should/.

happen when the standards aren't met.

Give strong instructional support. Qice ,tife skills, the progran, and the

testing are united, support the teachers with appropriate insery ice and

material s. Be as clear as possible in describing what you expect the .s_tudents

to learn, and how you expect teachers wild help them. Point out that a r el

van t competency based pc °gran is based on appropriate instructional methods.

Keep concerned constituencies informed along the way. This *includes

students, teachers, administrators, parents, SEA staff, higher education

faculty, and legislators don't surprise anyone.

Leave everything open to revision and review.

I believe that a testing scheme which includes these aspects will support

sincere ccmpetency and 'accoun tab i I i ty aims. Meastr ement does drive instruc

tion, and 1 t, an work for

J

1

'4
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Dr . Fred McDo nat-d
Senior Research Psychologist
Educational Testing Service
Pr inceton, New Jersey

ACCOLNTABILITY DEMONIC'S DICBLBA-SOLVING, BUT DOVE HAVE THE LUMW CF
SUFFICIENT TIME? . 0

I'm mostly interested in the relationship between, teacher and student

accountability, but be fore' I speak of that, I must 'talk about that word,
)-

"accoun tab 1 I I ty." I'm well aware that accountability is often a code word for.

"response to public' pressure," and that makes it hard to keep the issues

straight and to talk clear out then. ;Mat are the things people talk about

when they di scuss accountability? They generally refer to one or a:ire of the

a preparatioes sys ten for teachers that is, a system which
produces\eccmpe tence ( knowl edge plus acqui red skills) SEAs

here have talked about accrediting teacher preparation insti-
tutyns, licensing teachers, setting standards for pioper
teacher' preparit ion; , .

a school improvement system -- we have heard, about needs assess-
ments, evaluations, programs tied to testing, and establishment of
goals;

monitoring programs especal ly as dictated by the federal
goverment; and

fiscal auditing.

- The last two 1 tens are not part of accountability because accountability

real ly refers to solutions to specific problems and implies a troubleshooting

%ode! and a theory of cause and effect. If -you have a system of account-

ability, It means nothing if all,all it does is say, "look, fellows, you aren't

doing very wel 1 ." Vlhat it should do is give you two kinds of information: it
should tell you where you fail in ris system, and if you were significantly

beI ea the regression I ine, i It should indicate the- kind of corrective action .to

be- taken. You're in school, you are accountable ',for doing sorhething about a

troubled situation. The studenti are obviously performing less %4e1 I _hey

a
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shot d perform. art, an analysis is also made of the char acteT ics of 'the

schools which were doing much better and that information indicates that over

here they hive this kind of reading program, or they have- that kind of ,staff

organ I zat ion. The whole purpose of that analysis is to give people information

to ,help them to appraise the situation and then cone up with a correction

action plan. What they were accountable for was acting on knowledge and the

Information that was avail able to them, and they were accountable for trying to
o

do somethi ng 'about i t. It strikes me that with any kind of accountab I I ty plan

you have, there are those two things that need to be done. J/ point, there
.

fore, is that any accountability system has to be targeted to that kind of

problem solving. It functions best whe.n it is specific -- when you're

concerned about reading, you're concerned about writing, you' re concerned about

something else and you have real deficiencies. That is my notion of account

Le t me show you how fit can work. Chart I ( shown on page ) shows the
/,--

stages in learning, and iyes you sane idea of what is needed to pass through

these stages. Perhaps you can look at these stages and determine a c iency

by engaging a student in a task and observing what happens., Perhaps, even, you

can -give' a paper test, and see that learning has not occurred. But a test is

only a meter,, and it won't tell you the cause of the problem. You must look

fur ther to find the cause and plan remediation.

Chart I I (shown on page.48 ) indicates the major influences on learning, and

the possible sources of learning problems. We can think, for a moment, of the

teaching infuences. Research-has been done on teaching effect iveness, ,and it' s

4

pretty we I I danonstrated that there are di fferences in effect iveness among

teachers based on individual di fferences. The research has been done,

incidental I t e last five six, years. In general , All the ineffective

,
teacher es is fepress progress at almosk every point, whereas the highly
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CHART I

STAGES IN LEARNING

APPROACH INVOLVEMENT ENGAGEMENT

1

AWARENESS

[
,... I'NTEREST

FMcD 01981,

EXPLORATION

MANIPULATION

OF
TASK ELEMENTS

TEACHING INFLUENCES-.

SUSTAINED

ATTENTION

PRACTICE

)

-.. REHEARSAL

ELIMINATION
OF ERRORS

DEVELOPMENT OF
FACILITY

ACQUISITION

APPLICATION

, CHART II

MAJOR'INkLUENCES ON LEARNING

INTEREST AROUSAL---------e

INCENTIVES

EXPLANAT NS

TASK ORGA ZATION

TAS UPERVISION

APPROACH

INVOLVEMENT

ENGAGEMENT

REHEARSAL

SYSTEM OF REWARDS-------0[ACQUISITION

'CURRICULUM DESIGN

FMcD e1981

EXTERNAL. INFLUENCES

ATTITUDES

EXPECTATIONS '

PTITUTES'

70RIOR LEARNING

ONITIVE DEVELOPMENT
AFFECTIVE DEVELOPMENT

N'.

SOCIAL INCENTIVES*

CULTURAL-SOCIAL
REINCORCERS

APPLICATION 'OPPORTUNITY TO USE
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effective teacher produces very rapid growth. You know as a learner that you

work according to your own I evel of energy. You approach something much more
(

effeat Nei y because it seems more interesting; you get involved, .engaged; you

do a lot of rehearsal and so on, especial ly with guidance of a highly effective

teacher. Studies of non-effect ive and effective teaching have pr etty clear ly

demonstrated wfiat kind of teaching skills are related to these differences, so

it seems to me straightforward to say you should have a pr eparation system, the

function of which is td guarantee that people can teach wfiat they know if they

have ski I Is. The issue of teacher competency strikes me as something

straightforward and unccmpi icateci, but It's not an accountability system

because it's just for pr epar rng people to do this particular job. Measuring a

teacher's performance skills is something that none of us have done except on
I

an experimental basis. We can give a competency test on knowledge but we won' t
elk

measure the kinds of variables that will make a di fference to performance, and

those are the things which are related to learning.

In order to build an accountability syst en at Oft present t ime , therefore,

it seems to me that one has CO do it local ly. You can prescribe at the state

level that it must be a`local problem solving, troubleshooting type of system.'

You can say that it has to get at the specific causes of problems, some of

which are located in per formance_and in teaching, and sane of which are located

in the schooJI

It dawned on me that we are now mounting a new system. Two things are

happening. the is that we have, no experience in any of these systems. We have

never -set `minimum standards before, and we have never built this kind of

accountability systtm and used to it. Since this is al I new, I pr efer to go

somewhat slower rather than faster, andipm getting real ly uneasy about the

pace at which we' re going. The other thing is that these s.ystens are not going

to produce rapid change, and no nutter what you do, they will be basically
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gross systems. If you work wi th the teacher preparation- system, it will take'

. two decades to get enough teachers into, teaching to get any kind of an impact.

But the state assessment system is not usual ly. built to produce IcIngterm

impact, so putting such a system in isn't going to have any impact unless

people get stirred up. Every now and then, people wit lhe' aware of the state

assessment system, and then they'll forge,t about it when Aomething else pops

up. The Pope will get shot and we' II forget al I about statewide testing. The

system itself rs n'ot going to make our future; so if you're going to produce

change, you better find a system that gets a t causes of problems, that gets at

than efficiently, and gets them out quickly. And good luck because we've

discovered that the basic unit of time in affecting educational cliange is five

yiar,s
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Dr. Diana Pullin

Center for Law and Education, Inc.

Cambridge, Massachusetts

ACCaNTAB I L I TY TESTING BE, AWARE AND BEWARE

Despite the attoopt to seParate -tho issues here, I have great difficulty

in separating the educational from the legal aspects of some of the kinds of

accountability programs the states have described, and it is probably not

productive in most instances to do so. Increasing ly, the imposition of legal

mandates either by sta.tute, by regulation, by State Board, or by a court of law

demand of the educational profession things y.41 Ich the professional is not

capable of delivering at this time. In many instances, educators have been

asked or demanded to do sane thing that they are not, in fact, able to del iver

. ,

in a way that they are comfortable with. I would like to enphas I ze as a way of

warning you about my topic, ,that ethication is my first level of interest. Law

i s a means' to an end, as far as I'm concerned, and it would be almost impos,

s ib le to keep me from talking about education anyway. As a word of Yarning, I

would say that you may wish to take what I say with cons rderat ion of, what

Canni ss loner Turlington said when the successful appeal concerning himself and

t he Debra. P./tase was conc I uded. After we won the- case on the appeal,

C.armi ss loner Turlington cal led a pr ess conference and declared that those of us

who had raised questions about the canpetency testing program were un American.

I t is important i n consider ing al I of the types of accountability programs

we have di scussed to realize that there is a demand for increased educational

s.tandards,* and that demand is very real and very important. But I would ask

you to consider whether the accountability programs we di scussed are, in fact,

-progams' which are so designed that we wi I I improve or increase educational

standards. The public i is in need of educational accountab 1 I 1 ty, but -we must

consider whether these are, fact, educational accountability efforts;
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whether they are designed to be accountability efforts, whether they wi I
I have

,9""

that result; or whether, instead, sane of than will result in a consumer fraud,

i.e., the picture of an educational system that is not entirely accur,a1.0, and

which in the long run will provoke tmre public opposition than the educational

° system presently faces.

Secohdly, those who quest ion min irmm. competency programs. and other

accountability programs involving testing are individuals, who are not against

testing per se. They are people who feel that educational test ing is a very

important function, and who ask whether the particular test that is being used

is a quality test. Those of you who work under either existing or coming

mandates for edudational accountability should be aware or beware of the impl

cations of the demands be ing made on you. I an go ing to talk mostly about

minim= competency testing because that is what I have thought the most about.

But I think sane of the lessons to be learned frcrn the minim= competency

testing mvement will affect al I the kinds of. accoun tabi I ty i(forts we have

,
been describing.

Pr imarily, al I of those efforts involve attempts at a political interven

tion rather than attempts at eduoational innovations. I see these account
,:

abil ty efforts as being a result of very significant and substantial political

pressures rather than the result of an enl ightemient within the educational

profession which attempts to apply new learning to educational practices.
_

Despite the fact that these, accountability efforts are al I basically pol i tica

innovations, they have very real educational impacts, and those educat onal

impacts alter the educational systems in this country in several ways.

First we are in the process of redefining what we mean wyn we °designate

scmeone as an "educated" individual. We are redefining the outcomes of our

system of el ementary, secondary, and teacher education. The defirVi t ion is

being changed as the object ives for the accountability programs are outlined.

r. 5r)
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We al so, however, are redefining or reassessing our demands about quality of

educational services being 'provided. Although the demands for increased

. quality are being maie, there is a real problerk regarding whether nie standards

being Implemented are, in fact, increasing standards. Elaine Lindheim referred

to the problem* earl ler. The question is not only whether the test measures

against a standard which is a new higher standard but also whether the test is

consistent over time. Several of the coipetency testing progtans I have

examined, for example, are touted as being programs in which Increased student

performance On the minimum ccrnpetency test is described as proof that the

educational system is both working and provoking real educational improvement

among students. The sane educational testing efforts, however, use test

instruments which have never been val idated. There is no proof that the tests

Are not getting easier and easier, and therefore, there is no proof that the

students are learning more than they have ,iri the past. I suggest caution

before impl ying that a particular system is functioning more efficiently, when,

in fact, it could be, undermining the pursuit of accountability because of the

nature of the test instruments used. This may be the inevitable result of the

political natives of those who propose many -types of accountability efforts,

although any meastr ed improvement,/ in educational achievement relieves some of.

the political pressure which mot ivated the implementation of the program in the

'f irst

The other aspect to the change in the definition of educt ion which

results frcrn those progress at the elementary /secondary level is that the

programs are, in fact, narrowing the curriculum being offered in the schools.

The nmi n im defined ..through ccrnpetency tests or by the educational objec

tives are becoming the "max imums" due to the in tense press tire on stude4 and

on teachers to perform successful ly whatever the assessment standard is to be.-

This narrowing of the curriculum, which I s result of accountability efforts,
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canes at a time when ttiere is increasing evidence that Ft is not basic skills

achievement which I s dec I in I ng. It is, instead achievement in the more complex

ski I Is -- carpi ex ski I Is which are not assessed in most carpe tency test ing

programs.

Another very signifiVant educational. impact of accountability efforts is

to have the result, if not 'the intention, of transferring control ,of education

flan the I ocal, school di str ict or the teacher pr eptration inst I tut ion to the

state. The control over those programs by the state is potentially alluring to

the federal ftvel . The state is not dictating curriculum in those-states where

there is a state competency testing program. It' is not outs ide the realm of

possibility that the .federal goverment will begin to dictate to the state

directly. Many of the blockgrant proposals we di scuss in Vktshington now

include a federal requi rtment for needs assessment or a measure. of account.

ab I I i ty. The second manner in which control of educkt ion ls being challenged

involves a shift which has been occurring for some time. Decision makers at

the local level are changing frcm_parents or schoolboard members to educators.

Fina'l I y, I think the impact of the accountability efforts we have di s
,

cussed, and the impact which is of most impor,tarice to the I egal system, I s the
tr,shift of responsibility for the success of educational system frail those who

are providing the services to those who are rece iv ng the services. It sq very

clear that the extent of the controversy over (he use)tof minimum competency
.

testing is as great as it is because of the ,extent of the harm on students who

are denied diplomas and other rewards of the educatioQal system. Letts look

then, at the scrutiny of these kinds of accouritab II I ty efforts by the ,courts,

and let me try to project for you where I see al I of this going in the near

future.

First, you are fairly unique as a regior<Pthe country because kiou have

avoided many of the problems inherent in these types of accountability efforts.
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As I I ook across the country I see the use; for exanpi e, orminimun conpetency

testing to:

,di fferent late the diplomas awarded -- the case 'in New Mexico;

deny di pi arras altogether;

determine class placement;

determine grade promotion; or to

determine initial 'entrance into the school systen, as was the
case in South Carolina.

Each of these efforts holds students accountable to a different extent, but

each of the efforts places- upon a student a major reg:osibil I ty foe, t he S UC -

cesi of the educational system. The chances of legal scrutiny of the program

increases substantial ly when the student is to be beld accouptabi e or respon

s ibie for the succeseV of the educational system -- responsible in such a way

that there are no provisions for we ighing anything other than the student's own

effort in making the' determination whether education has been successful. We

do not know the extent to which hare environment, status, motivation, or effort

contributes to the success of the educational process. There is np one who

suggests that the student is the only variable theeduc equation. Let

nie briefly describe the occasions upon which conditions of the accountability

programs have tr iggered court scrutiny.

To date, there is a handful of lawsuits pending a inst various states and

local sch6ol. districts on the use of conpetency testing to make various

determinations about students. Only two of these cases have been decided. The

first decision was in Debra P. vs. Tur I ington, a court and district court case

In which I vas involved, and in. which the court determined That it would be

appropriate to place a fouryear mi. ator Jun on the use of functional II teracy

tests used to determine the award of high school diplomas. That district court

decision was based upon two theories. The first is that many of the students
a
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tested as part of the diploma requirement were black' students who had 'been

denied equal educational opportunities in the past. There had been sufficient

evidence of a relationship between segregation and test performance, but there

was a substantial disproportionate failure of blacks. The students' earlier

edu'cational careers .had been in segregated schools, and so it was not

appropriate to use the testing program for those studeRts. Secondly, the

ar

district court was concerned about t he phase-in time for Implementation and
MIL

time afforded for preparation. The court basically held that thete Is a

requirement under the Constitution of this country, that students and teachers

be given an adequate opportunity to prepare to pass an examination when that

examination is used to determine the award of,A diplana.

Our appeal of the case was based on the grounds that the court had not

sufficiently understood the importance of this need for notice of phase--in and

that if there was a Constitutional requirement of notice of phase -in time, that

requirement was more substantial than the district court had described. There'

had to be not only phase -in time, but proof that during the phase-in time,

there were efforts being nude tio ensure that the students did, in fact; have an

_,...--Japportunity to -learnwhat was on the test, and re being subjected to a test

that matched what they had been taught. The appeal s successful ly concluded

on behalf of the students. I suspect, however, tha the matter :won't end

there, but I do not see a strong likelihood that the Supreme Court eari-til be

1

Interested- in going al 1 the way in- considering Issues of general testing .°

techniques.
41- 17.

I am not sure this Is the Issue they would be particularly inter-

ested in, and they have the right to decline to consider it.

The decision is not one which leans heavily on legal precedent. It is a
4

decision" which fs based upon ,a fairly intuitive conclusion on the part,,of the

- Court. that when you propose a legal mandate of the type imposed, there are

certain common sense principles which must apply because those prinCiples are
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-- rooted in the due process and protection clauses of the Constitution. Briefly
-.

summarizing, the Court said that it is very important and very attract ive to

Increase educational standards. Quality of education must be improved, and the

Court recognized, as has every other court to cons ider this 'issue, that efforts

to improve educational qual I ty are desirable and that they should be encour

aged. %hat the Court said, however, it that you have an educational system'

which the students enter with a reasonable expectation 'that if they progress

successful ly through school attending on a regular bas is, passing their

courses, and getting good grades, that the successful passage through the

program will result. in a diplana. It is unfair to hre--..successfully gone

through- the system with the presumption tht you were being educated and then be

told at the eleventh hour and the twelfth hour that while you thought .you were

being successful ly educated, we have ascertained that we have new measure

t
that indicates that you were pot. I spoke to many oI.my clients who said to

me, "%hat can I do? I went to school regularly. I got A's and s. , In fact,

I was on the honor roll. I did everything I - possibly could do. All of a

sudden I was given this test whilie they told me indicated that I had not been

successful .", The Court recogniFed that the 'expectat ion on the part of the

F.

student regarding the successful passage through the system was legitimate

reasonble and constitutional ly protected. There were certain standards to

which the state would be held in.attempting to deny that reasonable expectation

to the students.

The Court re4enized that there

involved in such testing programs... The pr inciple requires that when one is

going to use a high school , test as proof that the student Vas successful ly,

I s some fundamental pr incipl e of fa irness

passed through the educational system, it must be established that that

examination covers mater ials &pi the student has been taught in the schools.

The court used the, terminology we have been suggesting for a long time that
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In curricular guides, the state .using a test to deny high school diplomas must

establish that the things used in the test are currently taught in school, that

they have been taught in the past, and the students have had a fair opportunity

to learn. In the oral argument to the appeals court, Flor Ida could not prove

those points. There certainly was not a sufficient amount of proof being

offered as to the match between testing and teaching, and, in fact, the state

canmi ss ion handling the study of the testing program had concluded that the

information covered on the test may have been taught to sane students but may

not have been taught kt al la I I ike the'inal ogy the Court made in discussing

the whole process of education. The Court points ovt that just' as a teacher in

.0
a particu'ar classroom would give the final examination only-on what he or she

taught in that classroom, a school should give a final examination only on the

completion of twelve years of study on what had actual ly been taught during

those years. I an sure that what you saw a-s--a final exarninat ion for graduation

has not been taught in al I the schools, in al I the classrooms, to al I the

students. On, that conclusion, the Court .sent the case back to the trial court

and said to. the trial court, "give the state an opportunity to prove to you

that, in fact, the test 'item are taught." But noting the racial implications

of tip test itself, how grossly out of pr000,rtion failure.rates are for black

students, the Court went on to indicate that even if the Court was assured that

what was tested 1 s what was taught,. I f the racial di sproportion of test results

remained, the Court must also establish that there is not a racial basis for

those test results. 'TIe__Cour t must Zletermine whether the-scores are a result

of past denials of educational opportunities or ongoing discrimination in the

educational systen of the state, or sane thing else.

The Florida case, therefore, presents two sets of claims aga st the

The first set ipf claims is fairly Regal concerninga c c o u n t a b i l i t y programs.

racial discrimination in education and the ongoing .effects of that past,

A:
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discrimination and
ftlae

impact of current acts indiscrimination. In addition,

the Florida case presented sane very viable and sane)vhat novel legal issues on

of,
behalf of every student in' the school system regardless of race, language

background, or handicap. Those claims are rooted to, and fundamental to,

accoun tab 1 ty. /we we, in fact, .imposing systems of educational account-

ability irk, which we are asking people to del iver what they say they are

del iver ing? Those claims wi I I affect not only students but, as we 'shal l see,

teachers and teacher candidates. The Florida case is being tried again and

replicated ift the state of Georgia. That decision wi I I be forthcoming in a

couple of weeks. And it may, well be replicated in Same other jurisdiction.

In addition, though, there are some other types of claims riot addressed in

the Florida litigation or in the Georgia 11 tigation which also affect the

del ivery of educational services., There has not yet been a clajm presented by

I imited-Engl al speakers. Are those individuals .offered fair opportunities to

I earn, the language, and do the tests give a fair chance for thc students to

demonstrate prof iciency? There has been, however , a successful lawsuit brought

on behalf of handicapped students who were subjected to a test for diploma". "Iti.

that case, a school `district sued the New Yorio Omni ssioner of Educat ion qtp -"

behalf of two .handicapped students who had fail ed the carmi ss loner's competency

test. The school district refused to deny'the diploma to those students,

though, saying that the students had successful ly completed their school ing,

and had successful ly progressed through the ir individualized educational

programs. Tfiey were entitled to diplomas. The carmi ss ioner I s test ing pr °gran,
"?

which did not accomodate handicapped students, was unlawfully di scr imi(a tory

against those students on the basis of the ir handicap. A decision handed down
1--- -.1' I'

in February, by a New York state court, held that under federal statutes

concerning education for handicapped, as- *el I as New York statutes and the

Constitution, a test for di plomas, when handicapped students:do not have a fair
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opportunity to participate, is unlawful. Note that the key to the Few York

judge's decision was not the special education statutes. In fact, for the most

par t, he di;sscounted those. The judge' s decision was based on Constitutional

due process. There is a notice and phasein requirement which is important

because it gives students fair opportunities to pr epare for the test. The New

York judge heard sane expert test imony which indicated that handicapped/
students need to be g en even more time to prepare to pass a min i-mrn carpe .

tency test than her students. He alludes to the fact that the time per iod'

should be rather I n So the timing is important, and extra tune may need

to be important to hand icapped students. At that basis, a,New York) judge said

that it was unfair to deny diplomas to handicapped students. A similar case

has just been initiated in Illinois.

There are a couple of other sets of i-sues which might be taming dvntion the

road. Given the, present conservative attitude Qf the court' try, I suspect that

there may bechal lenges either bykastudents or by teachers to the inclusions in

certain of these accountab- i I i ty assessments, of questions which infringe, upon

peopl religious _or political beliefs. Sane Juin intrn canpitency testing

questions 1 have 'seen would offend "the Pope because they ask about reproduc-
--,-,

r-7den. Others would offend feminists because they 'depict very traditional sex

roles in the family. Others would offend certain Indian groups- because they

imply some values which I think are not universally shared.

There is the potential for new lit I gat ion concerning' the extent to which

.the tests are reliable and whether min intrn' ccmpetency test results reflect

educational inadequacy. To explain what I nean'let me.'al so explain hoW I think
O this may be the Way in_ which these accouritabi I ity efforts will' cane back not

only to haunt ,educators but to tirrn,in the face. I think the test for,

It have- describedd ipl crna and the other kinds of a coun tab 14 1 ty. you wer e,'Iin part,0 ,
. .

a response to the P-i
ucat ;Malpractice cases which came out in the
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ear ly 70's. These were cases in wh lc tudenfs who had been given diplomas but

who continue to be functional ly illiterate sued their school districts for

damages, al leg i ng that they ilave been victims of malpratice by educators.

Every one 4.f those cases was unsuccessful. But the' pOl I ticans who pass these

kinds of accountability requirements never real ly recognized that those law-

suits were unsuccessful. I think it was an attempt to protect themselves that

they began impl emehting these kinds of accountability sChtmes. is
J
very

possible, howeveMhat instead of allowing die educational system to wash its

hands of some of the al legations of .educational inconpetency; people may use

low test per for nce as 'a part of an indication that the education'al system is

not functioning well. If you define a min imal competency program, that i s, the

minim= standards of education in your state or in your school district, you

--are defining what ,a min/hal level of education for every student. in your state

or school district is to be, Once you define that minimal level, thp prestrnp-

t ion is t- hat you can del iver those educational sery ices to most `students.

There may be sane exceptions, -but for most students at that level a service can

be provided. -for students, like my clients in Florida, successful ly to

progres's through the system working on that kind of minimal adequacy is an

accountability scandal. If a student progresses, receives good grades, passes

exams, and then, with a number of his or her col leagues, 'falls the minim= e

competency tests, ogre might legitimately presume that the reason for fail ure is

sane dysfunction ' in the education ,system. It might be. cal led malpractice

becatise it results in a. failure to provide the student the minimal level of

education which. you define (in your performance standirds or your object ives as

that which was reaonab le filr al 1-,students and teachers to obtain! In the

future, therefore, I see people using min °imun competency_ test results, to

attempt to' W. a foot in the door a way they .coulcl not have done with h
$

educational malpractice suits. And you may find people using the results ,of
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.
-educational' malpractice suits. And you. may find people using the results of

your tests to chal lenge the success of the educational system. that chal lenge

might well be linked to a school finance chal lenge because manly of the.:areas itr

which test performance is lowest are also areas in which there would appear to

a di sproportionate al I oct ion of educatiOnal ces. oethe. Min Hun

accountability lawsuit might 'al so include a challenge to tht. way schools'

finances are di str ibuted in the state. That, I think, wi I I very possibly be

e
the new direction for suits related to...students.

-Because my time is running out, I et us talk about how these issues will

affect teachers. Certainly the min imal adequacy lawsuit- makes an impact on
rt-

teacheys, al though I thing be-verz difficult to determine how an

individual teacher could be responsible for acts in which many people are

involved. Note, howeye'r., that student performance on standardized achievement

tests has been used successfully in the past to determine leacher tenure and to

determine teacher di scharge. There is
.

al-c-lowa case, the Scheelhaus case, in
. ,

which a teacher was s.ticcessful ly di scharged_tecause her 'fourth grade class did

not achieve the educational advancement the school di str ict expected on the

Iowa tests of bas io skills. The teacher organizations are quite' logically

asking whether, in the\near future, teachers wit I,orbe evaluated on the ba is of
,. .

student per formance (in min imwn competency for state -wide assessments, and with

the I i ttl e bit of guidaikce we have, indications are that that could very we I I

happen, and the teachers could be very successful ly di scharged on that basis.

, The sue of assessment .4f teachers 'either .as potential teacher candidates, or-

;
for bear class'rocrn.effectiveness, is similar to the students' analysis, but

only in a limited way. It s in a I lini ted wa\,, because the harm which will

result, or the harm which wil I ,be caused by the, use of the test to .make it a

7
sign ficant deci sion ab'out a tejs.h-e--or a potential teacher..K; not guile. the

If
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same as the harm $.41 ich resulted in Florida, for example. The harm in Florida

was overwhelm The denials of access to higher education and to the job

'market were clear. In the case of the teach?r, someone denied access to a

teacher training program or to a particular job in the teaching profession is

not quite as significant. There are other recognized alternatives. There is

.
.al so more freedom of choice for

.

tither a teacher training candidate or a

teacher. The students in Florida have no choice but to go to school, and they

had no choice about what school to attend. The teacher training candidate has

much More, cho ice, al though suppose that may be limited if he teacher

training candidate real ly only had one state institution, for example, to _go to

be trained to be a learning disability teacher. -Because of those di ffecences

. in the impact of the testing progran, I think the issue or the match, for

4 example, between teaching and learning is a I ittl e di fferent. As ateacher

training candidate,. if I an not getting the instruction I need to be certified

in your state, I can go somewhere else to ge,t that intruc t ion. The issue of

the jobrelatedness for sane of the ins tr nts used to assess teachers I think

is a very real one. There might be significant potential difficulties for,

thos e ,involved in perpetuating those tests; this is one area in which the legal

mandate is quite clearly demanding more than I think the profession will

del iver. 1 an not sure that we can say what makes a successful teacher, and I

am not sure that we can say how we can assess thkt wi th a paper and pencil or
, .

an observational measure. I do see the potential for mounting successful

challenges to those kinds of teacher accountability efforts. I suspect this

because they watch and participate so closely in kinds of work we have done on

behalf of the students, and I think that they are thinking very seriously about

taking sane of the lessons learned in the minim= caripetency testing contests

and applying then either to teacher accountability or to provisions to I imi t

access to the teacher profession. 1 do not think that any of you are going to
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be similarly harrased Florida. You have the beney t of learning fran the

mistakes that Florida made, and they are mi stakes that are related to the

Context in which the SEA was placed. The SEA was asked to do the impossible,

and I think the only criticism I have of the Florida SEA I s that I t did not

clarify that po int to those who asked than to do I t. The lesson Is that when

you feel you are be ing asked to do the impossible by a legislator, by a state

board, by a ccrmilssioner know what you can del iver and know how quicki y'you

can del iver It. If you are asked to do something that you feel professionally

uncomfortable with, say so. And say so, I f you can politically, in a public

way. Those of us who scrutinize these cases because our clients ask us to do

so are not go ing to chal lenge you personal ly for acting If we feel that you

have made' a 'igoo.'d If fort to attempt to do your best, and if AC, feel that you

exercised yo pr ofess lanai r e s p o n s i b i l i t y . I doubt that most of you wi.I F-Never

is in lawsuits bec'ause you can avoid that by exercising your best

prof judgment and.by engaging in good professional pr act lces.

be def

4
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IV. DISCUSSION OF THE ISSUES

Dur ing the course of the symposium, there were many occasions Alen

questions arose which inspired spirited exchange. The 'following Is a brief

sunnary of those questions and the interactions they 4rnsPhred.

Q:

Educational Malpractice and the Burden of Proof

Would Dr .-Pyl I irrccirrnerit on educational malpractice?

Dr. Pullin: . ;It.is difficult to sue for malpractice when no standards

Lam set. In the past , malpractice suits have been

unsuC-cesVul . Now that States are setting standards,

opportunity for educational malpractice is renewed,

al thoug)t it i s still very difficult to say what teaching

practice i s.

Dr. McDonald: If standar.ds are set, why shouldn!t people sue? Educa
tors just have to be aware -of the possibilities.

°Q: But is 'i t p ssible to prove that the elements that are tested were, in
fact,- taught?

Dr. Pullin: hi Florida, only the renedial classes could be described

as "teachrng to the test."

W. Nix: A process of review is the only way to aCdcmplish the

task -- a process which constantly compares what students

should know versus what teachers' have taught them.

. Lindhe im: And you must make those comparisons when ,yogi re forming .

the progra.,n and when you' re evaluating

Q: But what constitutes proof?

Dr. McDonald: You have to determine whether "you' ve".taught it and the

kids haven' t learned it yet," or whether. "you' ve taught

it and the =kids can' t learn it." Wouldril t yolk have to

show some kind of systematic deficiency?

Dr . Pullin: Nb Legal 'Standard-of proof has been set,, and I wonder if

it can be. How can you prove what has occurred without

being in al I 'the classrooms?

Ms. Lindhe im: You' d have to have a very thorough explanation of what

the test is measuring and thereby focus the issue.

7265
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Dr. Pul I I n: Probably yotld have to give a general assurance of. t he
relatedness of the program, the teaching, and tile test
ing. Likely, the Court would expect the local school or
the state to establish a curricular match. And since
.cr i ter la for proof doesn't exist, you' d ask the Court to
define the standard of proof first, and it would probably
be minimal .

Mr: Levinson: There I s. no consensus of Opinion 'in this area. With a
fj,,of power- fran the LEA to the SEA, and the, develop

ment of `stale ratings, the state would probably have the
burden.

Dr. Majet lc: The Court woutd -really-be asking) for a rational vs. an
arbi trary'meastr e. It would want to know that there has
been sane attempt at the development of a rational answer
to a difficult problem. The Court wouldn't necessarily _

scrutinize beyond that.
44

Mr. Nix: That's good, because connect ing,def lc ienc es with program
parts is difficult.

4

Dr.-Evans : I agree -- how do we f 1,nd the breakdown? Al though too
many times, we substitute a new pr ogr an for analysi s.

LD

Minimums and Max imams

Q: How de we prevent minimums fran becon I ng maximums?

Ms. LI ncliA im: There are several things you can do:
( I) be clear in your expectations,
(2) be sure testmakers have an expl ication of each test

item, .° R
(3) know what you want so you will know when the students

' have learned, and
(4) involve I otslof people in establishing minim= standards.

Q: But who decides who 1 is to be educated? In public school , everyone wants
in -- how do you do i t?

V'
-Ms. ndhe in: Make people think the progran and the test ing are working,

and perhaps teach to the test.

Ms.Mr. Nix: But lay people don' t hive a consensus on the minimuns1
any

more than we do.

Mr. Levinson: But they, dr groups of then, can either put pressure on the
Public school or opt out. You have to think about who has
political powir. Certainly, ttlry,are social reArds for
the elite in other school settings, and in tines of scarce
einpi oyt4n t what good is the mi n initan?\"- The value of what
you have depends on what others have.

- 66
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Ms. Dav ids,on: So I t could be that min mums may actual ly bunp al I
standards upstairs.

Ms. Li ndhe im: And we'll see who has the power. A di pl am does have a
value- to some 'people. And I i tigation canes frcm the
disadvantaged, especially if the rich go to pr lvte school.

Dr1 Evans: In Mississippi, most kids are in public schools. 8% are
in pr ivate schools.

Mr. Hamilton: In Louisiana, 10-12% of -our kids are in pr ivate schools,
many of which have no interest in accreditation. Of course,
as times get harder, it's fficul t say- how much the
parents are go ing to want to ,support these private schools.

Dr. Pullin: As to preventing mi n inns fr cm becoming maximums, plan lots
of pr °gran phase -In time. Begin at the e I (men tary .schoo I ,

and 'alter the system over ),line--- toward higher standards.

Norm-Referenced ests vs. Criterion - Referenced Tests

Q:. Both north -referenced ,teits and criterion- references tests look the same
to me. Could someone help me see -the differences?

Ms. ,Li ndhe im: It is important to remember how the instrument is formed.
In a norm-referenced test, you are measu ing a students' s
attaimient against, the attainment of a group of other
students. You do not necessarily learn whether Student A
niaster.ed a particular skill or body of knowl edge, but you
do have an idea of what StudOt A learned as ccrnpared wi th
what the other students learned. Perhaps no one mastered
the skill of the body of knowledge, but the students are
not measured against that. In a cri tqr ion-referenced test,
they are. One designs the test to measure an individual
student against a stated standard. Ideal ly, one learns
whether or not that student' s learning measur e,s up to the
standard -- that is, Student AIrslid master the skill or s/he
d id not. The two tests cal I for di fferent analyses, and tof
choose one over the other, one must determine why one is
testing, and what, spec i fical ly, one wants to know.

I ve.been t
have data

Dr . Evans:

Accountabii ty, Money, andoEf feet I veness

hinking about the uses of accountability outcomes. Does anyone
regarding the Impact of money on school ouationes?

Mississippi doesn't, have any actual dita regarding the,impact
of money on achievement, but it seems to us that there might
not be a po.si tive correlation.

7
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Mr. Nix : It's the sant thing in Texas. We don't have any data,
el ther , but we do have at least one urban school district

which has had several moneyed programs -- an abundance of
riches and still has low achievement. We have other
districts that have much less money and higher achievement.

Ms. Dav idson: Qf course, lust becayse that district has moneyed programs,
they're not necessarily good programs, or programs.ef fec
t ively taught. Money..ifl snl t the only variable there.

Dr . Evans: True. But we' re not seeing high achievement In al I those
hyav lyrf inanced Ti tle I schools, either, tfiough I know we
have to consider student socioeconcrnic status in those
results.

Dr. McDonald: The Educational Testing Service has found a negative corre
lation between paraprofessional s and outcaneS. Maybea
way of cutting money'and raising accountability is, to

el imi nate. paraprofessionals!

I
The Power. to Set Minim= 'Standards

Dr. McDonald: As we have been di scussing all, these issues, several ques
t ions have been bother ing me. Mat power do we haves io set
minimum standards? By ,setting the standards, the SEA is

getting more and more involied in social policy issues; do
we have the right? ikf ter all, perhaps the sett ing of .

minimum standards is inherently inequitable -- for the handi
capped, for those who have been denied equal educational

opportunities for any reason, for thoseosfio have difficulties
or inabilities learning..

And who is respqnsible for seeing that the standard is
met -- the teacher or the state? What is fair? Perhaps
we should leave it to the individual professional and

intervene where possible. After al I , we are talking about

social experimentation in an area where there is no experi
ence. Are we talking about needing .something similar to a

Food and Drug Administration for children's rights? Society
is developing central ized functions, and it I ooks I like states
can dlc.tate the curriculum, for good and bad.

.11
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V. SY THESIS AND CONCLUSIONS

Accountability and ccmpetenc4 standards presume that one can describe that

body of knowledge. or that 6.01 leCtion of skills Which every child ought to

mister as a result of passing through public school s i n the United States. I t

presume that the 'know! idlge and ski I is camion to every effect ive teacher can be

described and taught.

These presunpt ions, however, col I ide wi th the(mul t ipi e, ccmpI ex demands

characteristic of a pluralistic society. The dominant culture of the United

States has assumed that Its public services were baled on equal Opportunity and

equal treatment. It has ass,umed that anyone could accomplish anything if NIA

rules were fo I lowed and the .sysien depended upon. Yet 'the educational system

flies in the face of these beliefs, saying, TIN), you don't have the min irhim

`skills in ma thenatilcs so you can' t have a di pl cma,* or "It seens that you don' t

have the necessary awareness of proper teaching Methals, so we won't certify

.. .

you to teach in our state." Is this 4the just appl icat ion of reasonable

go , .
.-, . .0.

standards, or the denial of equal opportunity, or an indication that the educa

t Iona! sys tfrn doeshl t work?

And I f the Issue is uncomfortable for the dominant culture, what are the

implications for the many other cultures co existing in this pl ural,1 stic

-country? If a body of, knowl edte and a ci[l ect len of skills should be ccrrmo' n to

every obi ic school graduate in the United States, what determines these

designations? Mat does the public sAhool promi se the student at the end of

the prctcess?
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the body of knowledge and the collection of ski I I s'necessary to
get a job?'

'the body of knowledge and the col lect ion of ski I Is necessary to
influence one' s destiny?

the body of knowledge ftd tie collection of ski I I s necessary to
cope wi th unpredictable ?flange?

the body of knowledge and the col lect ion of ski-I Is necessary to
support one's self reliance?

the body of knowledge and the collection of skills necessary to
function as a citizen of the U.S. working for "the greater good?"

Are these tht minim= ski I Is youngsters' need? Are there others? Could some

of the required body of knowledge conflict with a cultural value? Do students

go to school for di fferent purposes, and if they do, does that!thange the ir

expectations of the 14 of knowledge and collection ofokl-Fs they should

receive? Can someone from one culture accurately describe the min imtrn

knowledge and skills essential to someone from another culture? Are there

aspects of life in the Un ited States which cut across al I cultural groups, and -

are they the proper domain of the public schoosl s? What 'does an effect ive

teacher ine a classroom in South Texas, an effective teacher in Jackson,

Mississippi, and an effect ive teacher in rural Oklahoma have in canon? Can it
be described? Can 'i t be I earned?

If anyone could have possibly .thought that competency and accokintab 1 II ty

were straightforward- simple ideas, the symposium and this document certainly

present evidence to the contrary. , in the six state region of the SEDL Regional

Planning and Service Project, there are six di fferent approaches and six di f
ferent lands, of program implementation, al I -of which makes e within the

individual state's hi storical and legislative framework.

Even the national advisors are guided by di fferent enphakis. %hen Ms.

.Cynthia Lev inson, Conference Manager, asked each of the idyl sors, fo_r a descr ip

tion of an Ideal Accountability State, she received the following. rtsponses.

v`
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Elaine Lindheim

Each grade would have

defined expectations for

all students.

Local progr Ens would be

heavily vided by the State.

All programs would be

monitored by measurement

schemes.
2

There would be lots of

sup1ort for the teachers.

1/2

There is no- doubt that the

entangled,w1 th the "wily," and

Fred McDonald

I would have a.probl em

imposing standards.

I .would want a "cul--

t ur al sign-off" from

al I affected groups.

I would reduce the

amount of monitoring.

I would u se a. pr.ob I em-

solving method :to deal

with social 6hemes.

- Diana Pull in

My state would be very

similar to El kine" s.

would emphasize,

? though, that there are

many differences among

individuals. r.

Tests would not be the

only judge of a person.

" how" of competency and accountab I I I ty I s s t.II I

several people are still wonder ing, "Even .ifr,we

figure out ho-w, to have ccrnpetency and a c c o u n t a b i l i t y schemes, are we going to'.

.11

leave sareone. behind?"

Struggling with "should we or shouldn't we" becomes a luxury in the face of

an indignant public or a preisured legislature. And while 'the states struggl,e,

local 4cshool districts do, too. As this dbcument was being prepared, an action

of the Atlanta, Georgia school board was made public. The board voted to "base

any [ teacher] layoffs on judgements of ,ccmpe tence rather than seniority...

No final ,decision has been made on the criteria for measuring ccmpe-

tence, but according to a draft proposal ,-we ight woul d. be given to

several factors, including senor I ty; educt lona! preparation and a

supervisor's evaluation. The new plan is to take effect in the

1982-83 school year, when Atlanta will probably 'clAse several school s

in the face of fal ling enrollment -- and many jobs. are likely to be

lost.", (Newiweek, June 1,1981, p. 69)

Competency an accountabii ity issues remain compl icteckand volatile, and worth

every opportunity for scrut reflection. The Invitational Symposium on

Competency and'Accoun tab I I I ty Issue vies certainly one, of those opportunities.

It
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APPENDIX A

Reference Materials.

Invitational Symposium

on Issues of

Come tency and Accoun tab 1 I i ty

1. Acts of Arkansas

2. Education Accountability in Arkansas Department of E tc-ircat ion

3'. Mississippi House Bill No. 35-

4. New Mexico House Menbr i al 12*

5. Accountability 'in New Mexico School s: An Inter im Report

6. Ex'cerpt fran'Texas School Law Bul let in: "Support for Educationally
Di sadvantaged Students"

7. Texas Senate Bill No. 50 .

8. Annotated Bibliography on Minimum Competency Test ing

(Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory)

A. Resource Bibliography on Student Competencies

(Coordinating Infonnat ion for Texas Educators)

Testing Teachers- for Competency (AASA, 1980)

11. 'Cr i t icalatue s in the Evaluation of Teacher Performance

(Edward F. lwan I cki )

12. Minimal Comp cy Testing':r Unexamined Assumptions and Unexplored

Negatives Outcomes (George F. Madaus and John T. McDonagh)

13. %hat to Look for In Minimal Compe tency Tests (George F. Madaus)
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